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Dedication
Each September without fail , anxious
students review a very important document-their new schedules. Frantic eyes scan pages
for an answer to a singularly pressing question--Who are my teachers? Other questions
follow: " Did I get the ones I wanted? Will
they be too hard? Will they be boring?" But
without fail , students ' expressions change
worry to excitement when they see this
woman 's name printed on the page. In fact, a
broad smile usually spreads over once nervous
faces . Like her warm laugh, which resonates cheerfully through the halls of the Upper
School, students ' affection and respect for this teacher know no bounds. In our four years
as Upper Schoolers, many of us have been lucky enough to enjoy a meaningful discussion
with her. Whether in the classroom, in advisee meetings, at assemblies or on the athletic
fields , she has regaled us with amusing stories from her youth, shared her love of history,
offered insightful observations, and cheered on our teams with the help of her ever presen
Golden. Every encounter with this woman has served as an emotional pat on the back. S
has been like our North Star, guiding us steadily through the vicissitudes of our days in the
Upper School.
This beloved teacher makes any history or English class come alive. With her,
learning becomes an experience, and lessons leave lasting imprints. Stud nts in every grade
treasure memories of everything from her lively lectures, her whimsical tests, and her
challenging, but always amusing, AP reviews. And who can forget the terror of being "the
teacher of the day," as she gave us the opportunity to lead class discussions? But above
all , we remember and value her use of humor in the classroom. With it, she was able to
penetrate the armor of nonchalance and disinterest behind which we conceal our
insecurities and uncertainties.
Beneath the humor and ever-present optimism of this teacher lies the lively mind 0
a poet and philosopher. With her ability to translate this thoughtfulness and reflection into
practical outlook and comforting style, she has made friends of faculty, students, and
parents alike. Anyone in need of a proofreader for a paper or college essay, a laugh or
serious advice, a therapeutic tennis match, or even just a shoulder to cry on knows where
to look. Her faith , both in individual students and in the community, has made her one of
the most positive and inspiring presences on campus. She has brightened our days ,
enriched our lives, and, in short, made our Potomac experience surpass our greatest
expectations. For all of this and more, we thank you and dedicate to you, the "Venerable"
¥alerie Vesser, our yearbook.

Appreciation
After entering the classroom each day with a book in hand he begins to teach, create, and,
bove all , listen. He generates excellence within each one of us by insisting that excellence
oes not tolerate shortcuts, that the writing process is a process of revision , not a quick leap to a
mal copy. As the year progresses, each student comes to know the first draft as an integral
rocess toward excellence. Through every profound class discussion we begin to see a literary
ork as the beginning to an intellectual exploration. As a quiet leader, he sits and listens to each
ontribution with a " faculty of wonder." Halting the discussion occasionally to pose a question,
e challenges each one of us not simply to make one point, but to
xtend it into a discovery. It is this use of the Socratic Method,
ncessant probing and the weight of silence and introspection that
e fosters great leaps in learning. Through an understated, almost
aconic sense of humor, he demonstrates that in order to understand
he world around us, we must first explore the "promised land" (as
e calls it) within ourselves.
For teaching us that books are beginnings, youth is the
eauty of discovery and curiosity, and that to find joy we should, as
e says, "live it up," Mr. Riley, we will forever cherish your
isdom, your heart, your knowledge and your humor. Now, as we
re on our way, we would like to bestow on you the same blessing
ou have given to us: "May the road rise up to meet you and may the
ind be always at your back."

It is rare in any community for one man to be loved,

respected, and admired by an entire school, but at
Potomac, we are lucky enough to see this man every day. A
day at school is not complete without a firm handshake and
a pat on the back from the man whose name has become
synonymous with sports at our school. He receives
veryone with a smile and an energetic, "How you doin '?"
o matter what mood you are in or how much work you
ave, he can lift your spirits up. Never too busy to help, he
ladly passes on his knowledge and understanding of spOlis
s well as his social graces. His interaction with students is
ne that is greatly valued. A confidant to many, universally
rusted and respected, his spirit represents the best
otomac has to offer. He teaches those crucial values which are vital to a community. His
igh expectations for students' performance and a classy attitude have given him a
eputation surpassed by none.
Sportsmanship, etiquette and winning are key elements in this man's education. But
ore important is that we can call him our friend. We would like to thank you, Mr. Lee,
'Lee Dawg", for all that you give to the Potomac community.
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To those teachers who are
leaving...
s. Battaglia
Ms. Coy

Mr. Gauthier
Ms. Gultekin

s. Herzlinger'
Ms. Koenig
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s. Mancha
Ms. Misovec
s. O'Connell
Ms. Oppenheim
Ms. Sealy
Mr. Schoen
Mrs. Vesser
... thank you for all that you have
given us. We will miss you all.
Good luck in your future endeavors.
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(Back Row )Tyler O'Meara ,C.J. Fahey, John Linden ,Tom Cannell , Win Huffman
Milton, Skipper Calvert, Steve John , Patrick Rush , Garrett Clarke, Anthony
Nims, Emlyn Pratt, Eric Kasenetz , Alex Cheek, Matt Huber, Mike Emory, Ben
Snider, Noah Miller, Marc Langer, John Ohly, Edwin Merrigan , Joseph Martore,
Una Gomez, Anna Gonzalez, Chelsea Simms, Whitney Petersmeyer, Jenny
Daphne Chester, Elissa Brown , Elizabeth Peterson , Callie Leith , Kate Jackson ,
Heyman (Front Row) Stephanie Patterson , Stirling Kelso ,Nerisa Ahmed , Lauren
Trabandt, Paige Blumer, Juliana Bennison , Laura Smith , Valerie Stempler, Pam
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ryan Bennett, Stephen Gavula, Phillip Devor, Alex Mikszewski , Ross
Kupersmith , David Hawkins, Brian Newell , Sam Martin (3rd Row) Matt
mith , Adam Smith , Alex Chapman , Rory Byrnes , Daniel Brooks , Ben
Matt Kline (2nd Row) Elena Knappen , Zalika Murray, Stephanie Amann ,
Brown , Leah Johnston , Lizzie Copson , Katie Head , Katherine Pingree ,
atasha Wilson , Carrie Johnson , Christine Varoutsos , Mallory ShearWillard , Shannon Gopaul , Ann Tompkins , Cecily Hutton , Christina
bella , Meagan Geurzon , Christina Heintze, Lauren Grass
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All School Events
Opening Assembly

Thanksgiving
Assembly
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Fall Frolics
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In the long history of the world, only a few
generations have been granted the role of
defending freedom in its hour of maximum
danger. I do not shrink from this responsibility-I welcome it. I do not believe that any of us
would exchange places with any other people or
any other generation. The energy, the faith, the
devotion which we bring to this endeavor will
light our country and all who serve it--and the
glow from that fire can truly light the world.
And so, my fellow Americans: ask not what
your country can do for you --ask what you can
do for your country.
My fellow citizens of the world: ask not what
America will do for you, but what together we
can do for the freedom of man.
-JFK Inagural Address
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Administration,
Faculty, and Staff
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Our Fearless Leaders

Headmaster: Geoffrey Jones

Assistant Head: Nora Mancha
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Director of Business Affairs:
David D ej es us

Division
Heads
IS Head: John Fox
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Lower School Faculty (1 st Row)
Linda Kennedy, Fran Wilson, Darcy
Swope, Carolyn Shipp, Jane Norton ,
Kanokon Ruabruam, Cynthia
Cheadle, Kri sten Faulders, Chri stina
Krause, (2nd Row) Sarah Harnisch,
Tae 1m Yi, Defnette Prothro, Linda
Smith, PatHaislip, Susan Sullivan,
Jane Sanderson, Cammy Passarella,
Sally Ann Howes, Elizabeth Barry, Jill
Drischler, (Back Row) Meagan Coy,
Ann Johnson, Nancy Powell , Ms.
Martin, Ms. Rombrach , Ms.
Alexander, Mrs. Kaplan, Mrs.
Eliason, Carol Hilderbrand, Melissa
Peal

Middle School Faculty (I st Row)
Elizabeth Dunkelberger, MaryLu
Gultekin, Joy Pronko, Sara DoughteryJones, Robert Bloom, Suzanne
Marshall, Greg Mueller, John Farmer,
Susan Snell, (2nd Row) Hillary Steel,
Brian Parry, Mimsy Stim, Mary Cahi ll ,
Cassandra Jackson, Jill Zehner, Sara
Koenig, Rob Schoen, Courtney
Battaglia, Angela Bullock, Lisa
Palance, Crystal Wade, (Back Row)
Rachael Rosenbloom, Glenn Ademec,
Annabelle Dunn , Marsha Greenwood,
Amy Rini, Shefali Sardar, Vivian Fuller,
Quentin Linyear, Terry Cummings,
Barbara Mays, Cathy Farrell, Clara
Zurn

Intermediate School
Faculty (I st Row) William
Peery, Katherine Nevius,
Anna Herzlinger, Adela Wynn,
Rob Abbot, Susan O'Connell,
(2nd Row) Colette Drake,
Sharyn Stein, Leslie
Oppenheim, Carol Costa,
Elisabeth Fogt, Joanne
Misovec, Robin Gross, Nancy
Cappel, (Back Row) John
Otto, Murutamanga Kabahita,
Tom Harding, Bob Hamblet,
Bill Williams, John Fox,
Brendan Sheerin, Patricia
Beverly
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Librarians: Judy O ' Hara, Sara
Doughtery-Jones, Cathy Farrell, Christina
Krause, Eve Thompson

Development Office: Adria de Leonibus,
Sofia Scanlon, Suzanna Bissell, Sharon
Nemeroff

Store Manager:
Barrett Payne

General Office: Susanne Roxbury, Ruth
Lowry , Sherry Payne

Admissions Office: Tiffany Bridgewater, Corinthia
Mirasol, Charlottoe Nelson , George Myers, Moira
Symanski
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Community Service:
Mr. Grant

Buildings and
Grounds Crew

College Counselors: Dr. William
Brown, Linda Anderson,
Nikki Burton

School Nurse:
Ellen Grass
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Director of Transportation:
Molly Payne

Summer Programs:
W Smith, B. Hamblet

Facilities Administrator:
Perry Sw

Finance Office: Matt
Carlin, Linda Ashley,
Michelle Sella
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AFS Candids
Administration: Yeah, but
do you really have any
proof?

Faculty: Could you
repeat that, in English,
perhaps?

Staff: You may have won
this round ...
I
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Dean of students: Jan Healy

Academic Dean: Bill Cook

AFS Directors
Athletic Directors: Cas
Blanchard and Rob Lee
Director Of
Developmen t:
Sharon Nemeroff

Head Of Admission: Charlotte Nelson
Dean of
Intermediate School:
Brendan Sheerin
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Art Department: Ms. Herzlinger,
Mrs. Cook, Mr. Rich, Mr. Bergman,
Mr. Morgan

Health and Ethics: Mr. Lee,
Mr. Cook, Mrs. Healy, Mr. Grant

English Department: Mrs.
Schnog, Ms. Grose, Mrs.
Kronisch, Mr. Gauthier
Mrs. Hamblet, Mr. Riley

History Department:
Mr. Farquhar,
Mrs. Anderson,
Mr. Waples,
Mrs. Vesser,
Mrs. Pringle,
Dr. Brown
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Language Department:
Mr. Cox, Mr. Thomas, Mr.
Shannon, Mrs. Searchinger,
Ms. Gray, Mrs. Swope, Mrs.
Caine, Ms. Keough, Mr.
Mucino

ath Department:
Mr. Bissell, Mr. Saxena,
Mr. Walton, Mr.
Lin dsay, Mr.
McTaggart, Mr.
Bartolomeo

Science Department:
Mrs. Hunt, Dr. Cohen,
Ms. Blanchard,
Mr. Cobb,
Mr. Ekatomatis,
Mrs. Rourke
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Lower School
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Kindergarten

Ms. McIlhenny's Class: (1 st Row) Grier Poole, Ben Hilburg, Julia Sprague, Emmet Darman, Clare J
Matthew Kimm (2nd Row) Mark Ramsey, David Ball, Madeleine Jacobski (Back Row) Ms. Harnisch,
Benjamin Rietano, Molly Gibson, Alexa Santry, Brandon Alston, Grace Castillo, Maina Kamau, Ms.

Ms. Hannon's Class: (lst Row) Serena Thoma, Peter Brennan,

Andrew Lent,
Stenger, Liam Catto (2nd Row) Harrison Moore, Helena Chappell, Denra Davis, Josh Hublitz, Christopher
Wilk (Back Row) Ms Hannon, Nicholas Arundel, Sydney Robinson, Peter Murphy, Christopher Martin,
Caden Petersmeyer, Marissa Guzman-Vogele.
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s. Norton's Class: Catherine Arnold, Drake Becka, Sarah Chiang, Jessica Cruzado, Sophie
unkelberger, Nell Dy Tang, Rosemary Ewing, Marcus Graham, Jessica Howard, Jonathan
asonde, Marky Kensinger, Evan May, James Miller, Sandeep Rishi, Sean Sheerin, Hunter Watson
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First Grade

Ms. Faulders' Class: (1 st Row) Alanna Hardy, Emma Wright, Ellie Pitzer (2nd Row) Tommy Peele ,
Tyler Sanders, Michael Liao , Peyton Kettler, Cole Taylor, Cyrus Nassikas, Philip Bennett, Ms.
Faulders. (Back Row)Tara Lane , Sebastian Johnson , Austin Yoo , Kaya Erving , Samarah Banks,
Madeleine Caraluzzi , Soraya Batmanghelidj (absent) Katie Villanueva

Ms. Martin's Class: (1st Row) Ms. Johnson, Jack O'Gorman , Derek Rush , Ashley Anne Fairbank,
Ms. Martin. (2nd Row) Catherine Andre , Max Ausbrook, Nicky Kensinger, Carline Quamme, Victoria
Kasonde, Nika Montgomery, Jeffrey Billingslea. (Back Row)Christopher Dale, Christine Galloway,
Evie Dole, Annie Sherman, Emily Carney, Griffin Smalley, Stephen Garibaldi. (absent) Caroline Resor
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rs Powell's lass: st
aw,
nsbury, Shingai Koo , Devon Winsor(2nd Row) Russell Goldman , Allegra Wilson , John Gargan , Natalie Hilbt..trg, A.J .
uhn , Joseph McKay (Back Row) Mrs. Powell , Elaysha Powell , Jack O'Brien , Will Thomas , Mary
cAuliffe, Henry O'Shea (absent) Ella Jones
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Second Grade

Ms. Coy's Class: (1st Row) Mariah Chappell, Chanelle aines, race Dewey, Tory Yeonas, Matayo Rague,
Alejo Guzman-Vogele (2nd Row) Alex Long, Allie Harper, Sam Tarplin, John Spidi, Brent Nagel (Srd
Row) Rebekah Ausbrook, Anna Grishaw, Matthew Levin, Ryan Eckert (Back Row) Andres Rodlauer, Am
Miller. (absen t: Alexander Prezioso)

Ms. Cheadle's Class: (1st Row) Mimi Tompkins, Victoria Jones, Pasha Davoudian (Back Row) Johny
Miller, Darrian Pickett, Russel Schmidt, Kip Strong, Matthew Harper, Jack Kaplan, Celina Sprague, Ms.
Peal, Chrissy Rennell, Charlotte Gerchick, Jame Johnson, Ms. Cheadle, Ella Barnes, Katie Tata, Michael
Ninassi. (absent: Kate Perry, Hadley Morris)
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Ms. Ruabruam's Class: Ms. Ruabruam- Brandon Arvanaghi, Jason Branch, Maggie Duff, Amani Hoffman , Nicole Hu ang,
Cameron Kahl, Samantha Kaplan, Altin ay Karasapan, Amber Lu cas, Zachary Meza, Savannah Peery, Trevor Rock, Lacy
ur Vahabzadeh
Rosse, Artie Santr Emi Shain, Emil
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Third Grade

Mrs.Eliason's class ( 1st Row) Kyra Paul , Brandon Mitchell, G iovann i Passamonti , Carson Cara lu zzi, Eric Ramsey, Zach Hublitz
(2nd Row) E ll iott Knopes, Ali Moses, Jen ny Stewart, Julia Diamond, Bailey Thomas, Jack McAuliffe, Martha Overstreet (Back
Mrs. Eliason
Con rad Stansb
Lauren Albritta i
Andre Peterson
C laire
,.:..:....c,---"-,-,,-,--,--,-"'..C.......:...:.c:........,,

Ms Rombach 's Class: C laire Ball , Brian Bidstrup, Zachary Bland , Stephanie Caggiano, George Clarke, Sasha
DiGiulian, Brian Goldman , Ch ri stopher Jaffe, Helen Labadie, Campbe ll Millar, Charles Murphy, John O 'S hea,
Eli zabeth Oy ler, Palmer Quamme, Eliza Redway, Philip Stout, Niya Watkins, Kylie White
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Vi's class: (J st Row) Katie Sheerin, Emily Kabalkin, Julia Van Sant, B.1. Jackson , Samuel Bergman (2nd
Mandy May, Erika Smith, Aarti Rishi , Jay Rhodes (3rd Row) Ms Vi, Rachel Bloom, Madhu Ramankutty,
Hana Betts
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Lower School Events

Third
Grade
Science
Fair

40
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Profiles of the Lower School
If you had $1 million dollars, how would you
spend it?
"I would buy Chuck E. Cheese's."Andrew Joseph Kuhn (1 st grade)
"I would buy a mustang."-Cole Taylor (1 st
grade)
"I would buy the whole toy store."Jonathan Kasonde (Kindergarten)
"I would buy a whole cat and some fish."Emmit Darman (Kindergarten)
"I would give it all to my Mom."-Renika Montgomery (1 st
grade)
"I would buy a laptop."-Edwin Kuhn (3rd grade)
"I would buy a house and a really fast car. Maybe a
porsche."-Zachary Hublitz (3rd grade)

What's your favorite thing to do at school?
"Play outside."-Renika Montgomery (1 st grade)
"Cursive."-Edwin Kuhn (3rd grade)
"Art."-Zachary Hublitz (3rd grade)
"I like to play."-Cole Taylor (1 st grade)
"Art."-Andrew Joseph Kuhn (1 st
grade)
"Play with Josh."-Emmit Darman
(Kindergarten)
"Drawing."-Jonathan Kasonde
(Kindergarten)
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If you were President, what would you do?
"I don't want to be president."Renika Montgomery (1 st grade)
"I would go to Starbucks every
morning."-Edwin Kuhn (3rd grade) ,~,,"I would make really fair rules."Zachary Hublitz (3rd grade)
"I would make this playground bigger."-Andrew Joseph
Kuhn (1 st grade)
"I would do my work."-Cole Taylor (1 st grade)
"I would buy another $1 million."-Emmit Darman
(Kindergarten)
"I would make everybody go out of the earth for 2
seconds, and then come back in."-Jonathan Kasonde

What would you change if you could change
anything in the world?
"I would make grass that doesn't itch."-Renika
Montgomery (1 st grade)
"I would make America bigger."-Edwin Kuhn (3rd grade)
"No littering, no smoking, no polluting."Zachary Hublitz (3rd grade)
"I would make the world safe for everyone."Andrew Joseph Kuhn (1 st grade)
"I wish everyone would be quiet."-Emmet
Darman (Kindergarten)
"I would make the world an army tank."Jonathan Kasonde (Kindergarten)
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Middle School

44
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Fourth Grade

Mrs. Bullock's Class: (2 nd Row) Molly Sheerin , Brian Car on, Jacl, Overstreet, Alex Guntle, Mrs. Bullock, Andrew Jones,
AD. Hoffman , Andrew Rubenstein , Haley Burton. ( I st Row): Blythe Robert , Charlie DiGiulian, Rob Lobban , CeCe
Conn er, Chl oe Gri shaw, John Henry Strong, Paul Taylor. (absent: Lucy G reen)

Ms. Battaglia's Class: (1 t Row) T o ri M cCaffrey, Ch anel Coo per, Geoffrey Ma ll oy, Jess ica Catto, Ann
Be llin ger (2 nd Row) Seba s ti an Mau ce ra-Autriqu e, Sarah Ch ew, Ays ia Pate, E sfanday ar Batman g helidj ,
Jo hn Benn e t. (Bac k Row) M s. Battag li a, Matia s Rodla ve r, Gri er Barn es, ' E ri c Cain e, Re illey Kea ne, E n e
Leo nsis. (abse nt: M oni ca Grego rio)

Mrs.
ri sten
{ im

Ms. Pronko: El eni Zaras, Maggie else n, Dana Dy Tan g, Maddi Fabiani , Clara Beye r, Ms. Pronko,
Jo nath an Branch, ick M cGrego r, Brend en Evan s, Katie Chockl ey, Cand ace John so n, l{ay la \ Vhi te,
Vi cto ri a Th oma s, Alexa nd er Kur, Joey G argan , Matt Paganu s i, T.J. Pell er.
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Fifth Grade

Mrs. Dunn's Class: ( 1st Row) E llie Bissell, Taylor LO'vve, Sam Fleuchaus, Kareem Farah , Ramin
Tabatabai e, Dominique Amiri, Mac1\enzie Smith, Mrs Dunn . (Back Row) Robert Lalle, Naimah
Muhammad, Catherin e Kah l, Jess ie Diamond , Katherin e Hu ssey, Ca milla Nawaz, Jo nath an Fenn ell,
Stanle Cam bell

Mrs. Jackson's
1st
rs.
pers,
rt,
nabe, Liz
Stupay, James M cElwain (2 nd Row) Louisa Chafee, Alex Cluff, Bitsy M otley (On Bridge) Rya n O'Shea,
Kathleen Ryan, Chri s Alston, Greg Long, Philip Diamond , T aylor D av is, Lily Alver son, Fiona D onovan.
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rs. Rosenbloom's Class: Li ssie Chappell, \iVilliam Chester, Isabelle Conn er, Adam G erchick, Caitlin
ackett, Andy Hartwell, Lydia Hires, Eri Hu ang , David Jordan , Grego ry Maye r, Phillips Mitchell, Da ve
im s, Irene Pappas, Carolin e Schmidt, David Scott, Mary Jennings Van Sant, T eddy Watso n

Mrs. Zehner's Class: ( 1st Row) !{ate M ala koff, Carolin e Stout, Louisa Ca nnell , D ani el Up haw, D y lan
M orri s (Back Row) Mrs. Zehn er, Christophe r Cheng, Katie Du Val, Ann e Ma cMurray, Abiga il Andrews,
Alexa nd er D ale, Lee G oehrin g, Ry ian John so n-Fl eming, Stuart Price, T od M oore, Eth an Redw ay.
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Sixth Grade

Mr. Bloom's Class: (1st Row) Sin an Karasapa n, Vi\'ian Li ao, Sea n M cGo\\'an , N atali e H e intz,
Reilly D a\'is, Sarah M oses, (2 nd Row) Scott Dole, Chi s to ph er E win g, Kath erin e Blackwood, David D y
T
Roz Fenn ell ,
ck
M r. Bloo l11 , Pat rick Du ff, Laura G utierrez, Juli a Bl oo l11 , Ni cholas Thieme

Mrs. Koenig's Class: (Go in g up) Jenny Egan , l{ati e C he\\', Indi a Rosse, Jeffrey Liu , T odd Langs taff, Will
Jacl,so n, Patri ck Collin , Co nn o r Ca ralu zz i, Ca rolin e Fe igert, Ca ey Burto n, Robin N ichols, M olly
M eG oII'a n, J{a th eri ne Nelso n, Casey Burto n, Chri sti an Vasqu ez, Charli e S ullivan , Geor ge Z ar as
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Mrs. Sardar's Class: ( I st Row) Chri Tomkins, Will Kapfer, Robe rt Ourisman, E mm a Rocks, Brendan
Burnett (2 nd Row) Anne Len 1'0\\., Gene Moran, Spencer Gopaul, Ashley Gunter, Natasha Boote, Geordie
Stewa rt (Bacl, Ro w) Antonia Cooper, Clara Labad ie, Cameron Farrior, Ai lee n Shea, Gabriel Pin chey

Mr.
ss: 1s t
nny
RJ. Parker, Mike Killm o n, Allison Fisk, Anneke Bar an, D o nnie EYans, Molly Jaffe (Back Ro \\·) Jo nath an
Eakin, Eric Dri gge r ·, Catharine Bellinger, Aljun Gupta, Bria n Kimm
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Middle School Class Plays

L
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Fifth Grade Band

Fifth Grade Bells

Fifth Grade Strings
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Sixth Grade Band

Sixth Grade Bells

Sixth Grade Strings
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May Day
Recorder
Jumper
Recess
Art
Blue Socks
Cubby
Assembly
Four Square
Uniform
Vocab
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Saltines
Medieval Parade
Greek Gods
Norse Mythology
Lunch Box
The Pit
BBS
Swings
Red Milk
Class Plays
Fire Drills
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Intermediate
School
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7th Grade
Samantha Adelberg
Syeda Ahmed
Diana Barris
BJ Batmanghe
James Beddow
Christopher Broome
Jazmyne Carpenter
Brittany Carroll
Maria Castiglia
Leonore Chappell
Jonathan Chu
Catherine Cook
Tom Corsus
Narissa Dalla
Jeffery Diamond
Michael Diamond
Malcolm Dilley
Halley Dod ge
Brian Donovan
Charles Drake
Elisabeth Dy on
Caroline Ebrill
Briana Evans
Aja Ew in g
Melissa Fairbanks
Charlotte Ferguson
Wesley Fleuchaus
Ca theri ne Frailey
Stephen Geoffray
Adair Gerke
Sameera Gharagozloo
Brendan Golden
Patricia Green
Lacey Huber
Chanel Jackson
Andrew Johnson
Nicole I\:abalkin
Ali Khalil
Aa ron Kur
Madeline LaUe
Zachary Leonsis
Charles Levergood
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M atth ew Lind en
Charles Lonae us
Katja Lonca ric
Rya n Lowe
Benj amin Lowry
Lucy M a tth ews
Alliso n M cD onoug h
M olly M cnern ey
Ann e Addi onMeri wether
Andrew M etca lf
James M illar
Grego ry N amrow

Tribbie Na ss ikas
Chri toph er
N e um a n
Jeffrey ichols
Whitn ey Ouri man
Carolin e Paga nu ss i
Vin ce nt Parenti

Vanessa Pean
M arissa Potte r
Emily Prez ioso
Jess ica Ri chey
amantha Roc k
Ail ee n Rowan
Chr is Sh ambau g h
Benj amin Shambon
Matth ew Shann on
Aly ia mith
atalie pea rs
T yler St ilwell
Katherin e Stirn
D o ug la St upay
l\:enzan Tanabe
Erik T ata
Kira Th ompso n
Christopher Turn er
Elin ore Van Sant
LOlli a Wall
M organ Watts
Zoe Williams
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8th GRADE
Maria Abramovich
Clare Adams
Alexandra Amiri
Marshall Ball
George Barsness
Ellen Benveniste
Maria Bissell
Alexand ra Buxton
Mark Ca in e
Daniel Chev\'
John D evor
Olivia Dewey
Martha Diamond
Stephen Dobeck
Mona D ooley
Caitlin Faw
Jan Fennell
Patrick Frailey
Leandra Gonzalez
Danielle Greenberg
Samuel Gulland
Caroline Gunn
Zack Guntle
Meredith Hassett
Erin Hatch
Stephen Hoff
Michael Hussy
Katie Jerman
Kate Jones
Kane Kanagawa
Emily Keech
Andrew Kilberg
Alex Ko lt
Sheila Kumar
Frances Kupersmith.
Sara Kuzmik
Christopher Langstaff
Jake Lev in
Trevor Lewis
Nicole Long
Ian Malakoff
Camille Mann
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Kati e M artore
Colleen M cGavin
Phin ney McIntire

James M cKay
Caroly n M ec ku s
Ann a Cate M erse reau
Jimmy Miller
Ain sley M orri s
William M orrison
Sara Na waz
Lizzie Nelson
Rebecca Pinchev
D ede Pott
Aj ay Premkumar
Will Qu artel
Grim th Roberts
Cy ru s Roepers
E llie Rubenstein
Robbie E . Shi ve r
Alliso n Sloc um
Sophie Smith
Daniel Steiman
Jes Stiner
G eoffrey Stupay
Chri tin e Rya n
Kelly Sulliva n
Za chary Swope
E li za beth T eter
T ay tra T odd
Riker Verlllilye
Peter Watso n
Benj amin Weisgall
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Intermediate School
~~~,
Events

St. George and the Dragon
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IS Sports-Fall
Boys "A"
Soccer

Boys "B"
Soccer

Girls "A"
Seccer

Girls "B"
Soccer

72

Boys
Football

Girls "B"
Field Hockey
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Girls
Tennis

Boys "B"
Basketball

Girls "A"
Basketball

Girls "B"
Basketball

Games and
Conditioning

IS Sports- Spring

Girls B Lacrosse~-~~------,
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IS Sports- Spring

Track and Field
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I.S. Spring Sports
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81

82

83

Upper School
,

r" .
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,
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Class of 2005
Mary Claire Abbot
Lill y Ada ms
Ka ra n Ajrawat
Smiley J. Mugg
Rob Barn ett
Kev in Bende r
Grace Bro\Nning
Ashley Burn ett
Da vid Calvert
As hleigh Carson
Roger Casey
E mi ly Cheng
Lauren Clarke
Jake Cohen
Axel Cooper
Ni cki Cowan
Hunter Craighill
1'\ a te Crowder
Loll y Cunningham
Miguel CuUnjieng
Chri tian D ewey
Juliet D illard
Dan Direnfeld
Shane D onovan
Kati e Fabiani
Jennifer Feigert
Duncan Ferguson
Ni ck Flanagan
Rya n Forster
Brandon Gopaul
Juli e Grass
Andrew Green
A manda Gutierrez
Anni e H arris
Zso lt H arsan y i
Wi ll iam Hellmuth
Alex Hernand ez
Caroline Ho rn
Alliso n Hutchin gs
Alexandra Hutchison
Mack !{as\\·ell
l{atie l{elly
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Caroline Kettler
Meaghan Ki ernan
Dare Kolav\'ole
Alissa I\_ur
Vi cto ria L ambert
Melissa Lan ger
Charlotte Lawson
Kirsten Lee
Gu taf Lo na eus
Giorie Mahn
Tay lor Manning
Courtney Martin
Maria M cElwain
Andrew M eriwether
Je sica Miller
Mitchell Namrow
Nicholas Nassikas
Jami e emeroff
Santiago Nun ez
Robert O'Connell
Jenny Pahira
H elen Pappa
Christopher Reca lt
M olly Rya n
Edward Scott
Michael Sham bon
Lauren Shuler
Morgan Simpson
Chuck Smith
Charles Sparkman
Katie Steele
Juli e Stewart
Ju stin Stil\'-ell
Lucy Stirn
Molly Stock
Kris Subhash
Ro bbie Taylor
Ju stin Upshaw
Cia udia Vasq uez
Alex Wenn er
Jorda n Yarboro
Yale Yng-Wong
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Class of 2 004
Lli c ia Abramo\'ich
Ja so n Adler
Michael Alllan
Ja so n Aqui
Maggie Beddo w
Genna Beier
David Brady
Ma ckenzie Brown
Paul Caine
Oliver Cannell
Libby Carson
Jaya Chatterjee
Mattie Cowan
Britn ey Cuflee
Nicole CuUnjieng
Pete Dalla
Robbie de Pi ccio tto
D elara D erakh shan i

L-------'_'-'---'

Mi chael Diamo nd
Dominic Di ckerson
Drew Durbin
Billy DuVal
Kat ie Eastland
!{e nn y Fahey
Mi chael Fi cher
Laura Frye
Mandy Gibson
Jake Gross
Kelly Ha cke tt
Patri ck H a rris
Matth ew H assett
Chris H ea ther
Grayson
He ll muth
Kath ryn James
Katie Johnson
M a r go t Kaba lkin
I\:en nedy Kanagawa
Zack Kap la n
La ure n Ka spe r
Candace l\:e nt
]{elsey !{illlllon
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Greg Kuzmik
Regin a Lee
Claire Lind en
Brent Locey
TJay M atto n
Keyin M aye r
Chri s M cN e rn ey
M cKenzie Mill a r
Chri s tin e M o ntgo me ry
Chri s M oo re
Jas min e M o rga n
Mi chael Murph y
ichae l Ni chol
re\\' Pete rso n
umn er Powell
eter Prowi tt
.J. Reibel
a rolin e Reid
Claire Robert o n
E mily Ro wan
Edmund Ru cc i
Ari ell e Samu I o n
S teve Shas hy
am Sim o n
T es ia Smith
H ayde n Ste\\'a rt
Wil tin er
Golbanou T aba taba ie
ha rli e T ansill
Shev in Tantul a
M ari a T chijo\'
D erek Th o mpso n
Miles Wri g ht-Zink
Robert Yil
Ryan Yonkm a n
Jess ica Zun ze r-\Vhita ker
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Class of 2003
Aleem Ahmed
Meredith Anderson
Al iso n AyeI'
Natali e Banks
Pamela Ba rri s
Leila Batmang helidj
Ash ley Bender
Anne Bel1\·en iste
Ley la Beshir
l{athry n Brand
Mi sa Bretschn e·
l-\ i Christmas
Ross Condon
Elizabeth Cook
Frank C ra ig hill
Brandon Dabrea u
Ca rolin e Dalton
Sarah Dun can
Andrew Duncan
Tad Duvall
Rachel D y ke
Jason Ellis
Chelsea Emsellem
El izabeth Fabiani
Brian Fairbank
Sarah Fenn ell
Doug Flanagan
Luke For tel'
Danny Ga\'u la
Ben Gillesp ie
Mi ca Gutierrez
Jam es H aw th orn
Laure n Hube r
E li za beth Hu ssey
Maya Jaafar
Chris John o n
Eliza Jones
Fores t I{ettler
Cara Kie rnan
Mike Kirkman
M olly Lan ge r
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Sam Lee
Je ica Liu
Ian MacLeod
Margaret McClintic
Marty Mc erney
Marcu Meikle
Spe nce Merrow
Jimm y Mersereau
Brittany Mitchell
Truman Morrison
Mary Morrison
Jason adeau
Natalie Namro\,'
Cal anne
cott Nelson
Billy Nicho ls
ean O'Meara
Luke Parker
Candyce Phoenix
La llI"an Potte r
Sandeep Premkumar
Li a Rain ey
Jen ny Red ding
Scott Ri chard on
Eric Rosenthal
Alexa Rubenstein
A\'ery Sco\'ille
Ashley Seid li tz
Brett Shear-Heyman
Claire Simeone
Cynthia Starr
Allana trong
Eric Tay lor
Ste" en Taylor
Mary Thomas
tefanie Thoma
Griffin Vanze
Adam Wallwork
Andrew Warin
Ebony Wh ea ton
Harlan Work
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Class of 2002
Nick Adams
Sartaj Ajra \\"at
Alexa Andrews
Crawfo rd App leby
Brad Ash
Jes ica Barkell
Rostam Batmangl
Ri cky Benn ett
Katy Bissell
\ t\lynne Breed
E il ee n Browning
I'\:ate Buchanan
Liz Cheek
Tay lor Cumbie
Chr is D evor
Sarah D yke
Patri ck Eakin
Max Engel
Max Fin land
Matt Flanaga n
Tyl er Friedland el
Charles G erli
Tim Gibso n
Josh Gregg
Cono r Ha kett
usa nnah Haworth
Kate House
Brandon Ja ckson
Taylo r l'\:elly
Taylor I'\:ettler
Paul Kohl enberger
Lu cy Kupersmith
Je samyn Leo nard
Marc Lewi
Warn er Lewi
Jenn a Lind en
Tracy Martin
Chadwic k M cMah o n
Step hani e Miller
Ern ie Mitchell
Bob M o ntgom ery
Emily Mol' e
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eredith Murphy
s hley Nelso n
hilip O'Bann on
rendan O'Co nn ell
ndre,,, Osbo rn
ey Pahira
D e\"o n Petersmeye r
Tracy Phillips
D orothy Phoe nix
Elean o re Quartel
Ann e Romatowski
Matthew Santos
atri ck Sca nl on
yan Shuler
ary Singer
orga n Sn ell
ai ge Sparkm an
hri s Steed
Sean Sulli van
Gigi Swift
Victoria Sylos-Labini
Meredith Van Tin e
Laur a Warren
Andrew Weisgall
lyso n Wi se
evo n Wright-Zink
Kristy Zimmerm an
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Upper School Events

Paragon 2001 Distribution

-

94

~

--

"-

Community Service
95

Madrigals

Strings

Chorus

96

Quintessence

Mag 7

Mixed Company

97

Band

Jazz Band

Chamber Players

98

Acoustic Club

PBA+

Onyx

99

ASAP

Study Club

100

Staring Contests

Vacation

Soccer Pros

101

Tennis Club

102

Model UN

Model Congress

Student Government

103

Current

Sensitivity Club

Pilot's Club
Head: Taylor Kelly

104

Blond Club

Sign Language
Club

Bloodline Band
Bass: Josh Gregg
Guitar: Taylor Kettler
Truman Morrison
Drums: Marcus Meikle
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Freak Nasty!
1 remember the lust time 1 need to realize that the thought of
heard about f:reak dancing. Must've sexual intercourse doc:sn't even cross
been five or six years ago. It wasn't student's minds when they're freaking.
from a friend from Potomac, either.
Yet can we truly expect such a
It was actually aSl. Alban's student, level of understanding from teachers
which when you think about it, and administrators who still hold their
makes sense: all boys school = collection ofPa."1ridge Family bootlel!.~
sexual repression. I was shocked. l dear to their hearts.' Re)Tlem
was also twelve.
Elvis went on Ed Sullivan ~
"And the girls just let you do refused to shoot him from 1I1
that?" I squeaked.
down. Or when that nun tol~
"Let you?" he replied, 'They leave some room for the .Hol~
want you too!"
during a slow dance. It's all PII
Well maybe not for Potomac inevitability of civilization cal
kids in sixth grade, but by the time generation gap. There's nothing
we gO! to high school the freak had with administrators sensation:
become a staple of our dances. En- students dancing: it can't be I
ter the Washington Post sometime And there really isn't anything
last year. The paper's story, "Just with students gettin' freaky.
Freakin' the Night Away," caught
Both adolescents and adu
the attention of the Upper School agree that the amount of sexu
administration and was then men- "th ' t . t'" I
h

I

PotoIllac EIlle
Wake

I

Alexa Rubenstein
Contributing Editor
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School and Chester Gym
need to be updated to be like
other buildings on campus.
Another issue addressed
the plan is the
monitoring of
peopl e coming
and going during emergency
si tuations. With
so many doors
on campus, it is
difficult to keep
tra c k of s tu dents . In respo nse to th is, a
new provi sio n
\ that o utline s
specific pl aces
'or parents to
·ick up their
,ildren in the

.
dwithOu\
Ol1\1l1Ue
d
c\asses;,~<"".s were hel

Boys Soccer Enjoys Undefeated
Season and Post Ranking
Maggie Beddow
Current Staff Writer
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ggle Jobs De
much

better~
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much s tro nger program th o ugh o ur
heig tened work ethic and the suppon and
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Boys varSIty soccer ha s the best
record In Upper S<.: hool spons thu s far this
seaso n. The team has compiled a 5-0
n:<.:ord In the Mid-Atlanti c Conference
i.\1 AC) and a .>tell ar 7-0 overall. with only
two gOdb s<.: on:d agal n, t them. It I ~ cur-

haveoeenanIJ "I'VIlU" .. _
Panthers' success. Me. Valencia and Mr.
Vengahave worked to bring th e ind ivi du al
talents together, and they have taught the
squad to playas a cohesive unit.
Junior ca ptain Mike Kirkman ex-

/
the season so far ha s Dee" "!Sa,,, ,,
Ge.orgetown Day School (GDS). The au'i'0Washington Post showcased the team's !1,rade ,"
game agru nst GeorgetOwn Day School as n\!. re -
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off-site campus evacuation .
. ef Financial and Operations
David Dejesus said, "We

Steve Shashy · Shevin Tanlula •
Maria Tch ijou

Tennis
Bounces
Back to
Victory
Scan Sullivan
Contributing Editor
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Girls Soccer- More Experienced

Vars
ar,
owan, isa
Bretschneider, (2nd Row) Liz Cheek, C laire Linden, Kelly Hackett, Lauren Potter, Jenny
Pahira, (3rd Row) Ms. Blanchard, Laura Warren , Jessamyn Leonard, Rachel Dyke,
Pros in different area codes. "Get it up
freshie, get it up!" Pigroast... " Kenzie,
get your tongue in." Buhnie ... song #5. "I
am a national ~eam player." 4 from each
grade. Gbetto fabulous. Stretch in the
corners ... laziness in genera l. Head
injurier-hWTap up yo ur head. " Top 10
reasons to play soccer. " Bernie's fresh
off the boat." Welco e to Amer.ica!
Shagging. Major tudes-cross ing the line.
" I'm one classy lady."Ne\ warm ups
"G irls with morals play girls without
morals." Get Down! " It's my baby
daddy ... !'m on child su pport." A team of
space cadets. "Yo, yo, yo!" -Bernie.
EXPERIENCE 200 1.pport." A team of
space cadets. "Yo, yo, yo!" -Bernie.

Above Left:
Jenny leads the
experienced Panthers

Left:
Kelly brings a loose
ball under control

Right:
Misa makes a run for
the goal
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Liz Cheek boots the ball
Above Right:
, Jenna takes the Saints to
school

Mattie breaks through the
defense

Right:
Laura pushs the defense
up

JV: (I st Row) Victoria
Lambert, Leyla Beshir,
Sam Simon, Jessica Miller,
(2nd Row) Elizabeth
Hussey, Grace Browning,
Britney Cuffee, Ashleigh
Carson, Juliet Dillard,
Maria Tchijov, Lilly
Adams, (3rd Row) Coach
Jolmson, Emily Cheng,
Hayden Stewart, Nicki
Cowan, Alissa Kur, Lucy
Stirn, Coach Dulaney
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Men's Futbol- If only everyone was this good

Varsity: (I st Row) Taylor Kelly, Ross Condon, Chad McMahon , Charles Gerli , Sandeep
Premkumar, Pete Dalla, Danny Gavula, (2nd Row) Coach Marcelo, Johnny Peterson,
Brendan O ' Connell, Andrew Warin , Mike Kirkman , Paul Kohlenberger, Josh Gregg,
Conor
Pat Eakin Andrew
Coach Mario
.-----------------------~

Chad and Warin-2 sprained wrists ... how
did that happen? ..Josh: they say he is
quick...Scroops ... Mario's 5 fingers and
real good drills ... Vajanna-chronic muscle
fatigue (CPS) ... Vroom VroQm Boo Boo!
Kelly 's Bluntitis ... the mutt...Deep's
Phat ride SpripyI2 ... si lky smooth Thai
Magic .. .Condon-keeps them out...Gregg
he's got stamiua ... Mario's starting fivebe loves them aU ... K,ing Duncan on his
throne ...Kirkman- red card special
Andrew W. "Self-designated field
player" Marcelo .. Ala p#ta- Marcelo ...
Ball of muscle ... Rostam throws like
Drew.. .Special thank s to Ross, Marcelo,
Mario and Katie Kelly. So weU done,
firm ball to th e feet, GOAL SIDE

Above Left:
Dalla controls a loose
ball , looks almost as
good as Josh
Left and Right:
Danny and Deep
work together for the
one two connection

"GOOOOOAAAL"
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Chad over powers the
St. James defense
Above Right:
B. Nichols- more than
just a percussion super

Kirkman sets up to boot
da ball
Right
Zsolt- fights off an angry
defender
N: (I st Row) Jake Gross,
Edmund Rucci , Gustaf
Lonaeus, Andrew Green
(2nd Row) Dare Kolawole,
Shane Donovan, Santi
Nunez, Drew Durbin,
Robert O ' Connell, Zsolt
Harsanyi , Alex Wenner
(Back Row) Coach Boris,
Zack Kaplan, Taylor
Manning, Greg Kuzmik,
Aleem Ahmed, Robbie de
Picciotto, Michael Nichols,
Rob Barnett
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Football- We're Reloading

( I st Row ) \llatt Flanagan. Cooper .Jolle~, Da\'id Cah ert, .\'Iack Caswell, Jamie ~elllerofl: Brandon Gopaul, Justin Stilwell, Jordan
Yarboro, Ryan ForMer ( ~Ild Row ) Nidi: Flam'g'an, .\Iirch NamrO\\, Ste\e Sha~hy, Da\'id Brady, Sartaj Ajnl\\3t, Ke\in .\'iayer, .\1arclis
.\ lei],]e. Joey Pai1ircl, y l il,e ,\'Iurphy, Jimmy '\ I er~e r eall. era\\ ford Appleby (3 rd H(m) Duncan Ferguson, Chu ck Smith, Chris Steed.
Brandon Dabreau, Eric Ro~enthal. Brent Locey. Ryan Yonkman, .\like Fbdler, Chris Heat her (Back Row ) Coac h Adem3c. Coach Grant,
emleh Fo~ter. Coach Il ackett, Coach .\ Iax\\ell

Potomac Football
"I Like Cheese"
Joe-mar Pahic1e .... Shockers .. .
UN Peace Treaty... "Bang,
Bang, Bang goes the tro lley" ...
Oven mitts .. ..Mrs. Fields .. ..
Where's Marcus .... What
What... Sartaj is missing ...
Killer Bees vs. Black Rhinos .. ..
Rasberry Beret....Little red
corvette .... Bugs .... "QB
Keeper... .Ha Ha Ha"

Locey,
......;,.w~:i'Ji!I going for
the

114

Panthers
plan
their
incredible
WIn over
Cardozo
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Girl's Field Hocke

We Won the Banner!

Varsity: (1 st row) Steph Miller, Katy Bissell, Grayson Hellmuth, Cynthia Starr, Leila
Batmanghelidj, Sarah Dyke, Kate Buchanan, Lamen Huber, Lisa Rainey, Katie Kelly
(2nd row): Coach Wilson, Lucy Kupersmith, Mary Thomas, Sarah Fennell, Meredith
Anderson, Elizabeth Cook, AIme Romatowski, Meredith Murphy, Anne Benveniste,
Nelson
Kate's feeble attempts at getting with Ashley's
brother. "1 played indoor basketball once"-E.C.
"All basketball is indoors! '·-Murphy. Lucy are
you allowed to weal' sunglasses in the game? "oh
my gosh! "-Lucy. SNAP! Our racy squatting
agilities. Constan st bombardment of soccer
balls. E.C. left on the field at Bullis with one of
her many charlie hors s. Grayson standing
almost naked after Good Counsel. Could Kate be
anymore dramatic? Murphy, the wanna-be link.
Leila's facial expression after she scores. Anne
R.'s inspirational note cards. Ash never being
able to keep up with the line on our runs.
Alison, tbe "all-star" ref. E.C. on a first name
basis with Zeek the rer. Bart, the bellybutton.
The United States is uhder attack - V. field
hockey, you still have practice! 8 seniorsl 9
juniors! [sophomore! and KATIE KELLY

Meredith sets up to
ball

!.~"I'ii";~liiI smash the

The Senior Ladies
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JV: (lstrow)Ashley
Burnett, Mackenzie Brown,
Lolly Cunningham, Lauren
Shuler, Allie Hutchings (2nd
row) : Mary Claire Abbot,
Caroline Hom, Susannah
Haworth, Eileen Browning,
Laura Frye, Jenny Redding,
Morgan Simpson (3rd row):
Coach Battaglia,
Claudia Vasquez, Giorie
Mahn, Lauren Kasper,
Claire Robertson, Caroline
Kettler, Coach Ramos.
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Tennis- Meet on the Track

Varsity: (1 st Row) Emily Rowan , Cara Kieman, Maggie Beddow, Caroline Reid, TJay
Matton, Jennifer Feigert (Back Row) Coach Lehmann, Tracy Martin , Regina Lee,
Jessica Liu, Meredith VanTine, Charlie Tansill , Margaret McLintic, Katie Johnson ,
Kirsten
Coach
Varsity Tennis: Meet on the track!I!!!
Prewrap please!. .. [t Is definantly th e pink
shoes. .. 10 Fi ngers, i have never... Yes Mrs.
Keough, in Eng lish *at is a bad word ...
Jess, no more pqsh-ups. please!. .. Yeah, uh
Mrs. Keough that was definantly a curb,
yeah that was to ... Boys, boys, boys ...
Ahh, road trips and Subway, niiice, Maggie
,Moo 's! Whoah thete J,en , that 's a little
TOO much bell y!. .. Cara 's ballet
recital s ... Yeah well 'Ye have Meredith and
Charli e!. .. Since the 2 Seniors are gone,
we' ll cancel practice all week!. .. The
Freshman and their hot boys Ii t.. .. We ' ll
remember those Titans!. .. Care and T.Jay's
cheerleading squad... No more Friday
matches , we miss our hot dates! - Thanks
for a great season C(jJach Keough and
Coach Lehmann! Iv!eredith and Tracy,
we'll miss you guys, Good luck in college!

Right:
Libby- crushes
aretum
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Above Left:
Sumner and Mandy relax
after a match
Above Right:
Meredith sets the pace
with an ace

Left:
US Open here we come

Right:
Lauren sends one down
the line

JV:(1st Row) Libby
Carson, DeLaura
Derakhshani, Mandy
Gibson, Amanda
Guitierrez, Courtney
Martin (Back Row)
Coach Simon, Melis..,~I.-~
Langer, Meaghan
Kiernan, Lauren
Clarke, Sumner
Powell, Coach
Hilderbrand
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's Cross Countr

( I st Row) C hri s Reca lt, Jake Cohen, Hunter C ra ighill , N ick Nass ikas, Justin Sti lwe ll , Robert Yip, Robbie Tay lor (2 nd R ow)
M il es Wrig ht-Z in k, Kenn y Fa hey, M ichae l A manll , Ben G illes pie, C hr isti an Dewey, D oug Flanaga n, A ndrew M erri weather,
Coach H ambl et (3 rd Row) T im Gibso n, Shevin Ta ntul a, O li ver Canne ll , Matthew Hassett, Bill y N icho ls, Scott e lson, K aran
Aj rawa t, Eri c Tay lor, EI11ie Mitche ll , Kev in B ender, Coach Ga uthi er

" Bi ll y, are you O K?" ... "Ti m 'e'! !" ... " Hi
Mand y?" ...lnjun Run- "No ph one ca ll s! " -Coach ...
" to the R.I G HT, Chri stian !" ... 19 minu te
Dabb lers ... lan's girl fr iend ... Ben= ature Boy.. .
m m l11 Mil ano Run ... O lli e and th e breakdown ...T im
is the devi l... striders: A mann sty le ... "What's a
hoe go nna do fo r me?"- Coach ... "Wa it, I need to
take off my pants!-N ick .. . lan di ves into the
th orns .. .pushups: Ro bbi e sty le ...Sq uas h co urt
worko ut. ..Tim 's late G lory Days ... " that was
the_ est th ing EVE R"- EI11 ie .. .JV sacks S id we ll. ..
" Yo u g uys need to stretch')" - Ha m ...the
" wa h" m bul ance .. " how much wo ul d yo u pay me?
Wh at if I used a straw?"- R obbie ...Sneak ing up on
the Lang ley g irls ... Billy 's OK ...
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Girl's Cross Country

(I st Row) EI izabeth Fabiani , Ashley Seidlitz, Molly Langer, Jasmine Morgan, Charlotte Lawson (Back Row)
Coach Mike, Stephanie Thomas, Julie Stewart, The Panther, Maya Jaafar, Katie Fabiania, Coach Howes

What are we doing today. M il..e? Same rhing we do every da):
R
!' .. Gullltree Fom.rds, Back\\ards ... Track or Lee Field?
Track! Oh no, we picked Ihe harder workout!. .. ref- your
horts are on backwards ... Everyone sleeps @ the Fabs
house ... How is Jazz gelling Ihere? .. Waiting al the Evermay
sign ... Liz=Jazz Morgan ... Don'l eal banana bread before you
rUIl ... Did you PR? "Yes, I peed on myself"-Liz ... 1 112 hour
wait < Mongolian BEQ .. Xalie "freshens up" in the
bathroom ... BJG BROWNI ... Jan Brady-"WHAT? You like
DB too?!?! ..... "We probably won't go 10 the dance" Julie .... Maya's big daleL .. Why won't harlone tell us
anything? .. Where is Mary? .. Ashley is OT a
manager. .. Who is our olher manager? ..Jess is our
Panther!' .. LOCHE! 0 , Mike, iI'S LOCE ... Do we have a Loce
Jr? .. Why isn't Molly running al Prep? "I've got #3" Ash .. :·Does that mean we 've been running for 20 minutes, or
thar we bave 20 minutes leflT-Molly ... Kneel al the starting
line ... ometimes when yo u're running, you just have to
go .. .You look like Baby Huey .. . the team with the besr
sweatshirts .. .!t's not a game , and we don't play.. .

12 1

JIunter eat the ch¢ese!! ... "Yes!"' ...
",/ole're not carp!"- Coach Ham ..
"Genna's sleeping in my \"an"Ste\' n ... "YcsPlease'· .. ,deck
changes ... Kate' hot pants ... HAM
HAD A BABY .. ." All Thave to say is
that Josh and Wynne wouldn't buy me
c1rinks"-Robbie .. .1
'[ haven' t worn
uncl en\'ear fo r s c(ays!"- Josh .,. "We' re
all going to co re tonight!"H~m .. .Tkil apikiwlki .. .Lane 4 tim ers at
H~rgrave ... 500 mi les-wall,i ng in
states ... \Vynn e' s struggle wi th
nair ... 2002 Seniors Rock! Josh ,
Victoria, Wynne, usannah, and Alexa

s Lacrosse

iii~l"4~~"'!:~:::;::;;;;~--;:-:: Abo" e Left:

After stealing the
ball Sean looks to
advance the ball
dO\\'nfield
Abo"e Right:
Taylor "feet \\'ho
run on clouds"
Kettler doing what
he does best

...

r~~~~~;=...: 1Left:
"Go to your
hom e ... are you too
good for your
r.tL;.~~~~~~~~~l1!::"'~L~L2..l home?" -Ricl,y
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~~~~~~~)~~~~~~~~~~ A second afte r this pi cture

6.1

" "as ta ke n Chri s Steed wa
remo\"ed fi'om the ga me for
us in g his body a a bo,,"li ng
bal l

Ri g ht:
Thi s \\"ou ld not be aUo\\"ed at

133
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Baseball

Jacqubo-l am your man Zaccarta ...
tomorrow morning lets wal,e up do 100
pu hups and run 4 miles-Jacqubo ... Sully
is a hockey player... lf you 'Were thinking
what 1 am thinking we would be in the
house right nO\\l- .Josh ... SuUy's got a
big... -Joey.. .Just say "hii"- Max ... Max's
Animal magn itism .. .l think I bear girl Joey. .. D o yo u remember me mam ? .. ln
that case I will need two more!
"Excell ent" ... Water football...ODD or
EVEN pickyour poison ... "Do.,yoll have
change for a dollar? .. Hooter Girls ... Cals
runin with the Gra\lJfather... Coach
Russels bathroom exploration ... "] ust
cause you bet on one horse dosn 't meen
you can't watch the others run"- Coachs
advice
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Abo,-e Left:
Senior on Spring Brea li
Abo'-e Ri g ht:
fres hman on Spring
Breaic._(Someone has a lot to
lea rn! )

Coach Adamec addresses th e

Lower Left:
Pinsheep and Jagger rest after
a \\-ell exec uted no hitter
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Softball
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Tennis
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Track and Field
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Outdoor Education
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7£e JeDl/leS/

I'II1:Dw

PrOJpt'ro, rill' wrol/ged Duk q/Jlfi/CUl
.Mirando, Iu, daup,/uN
Art(l, a .,pini

Harlan Work
Luaa Abrmllovu:ll
I~Vllm: !)reed

Jaya CllallCIJ«
Kmic £o.rrland
Will Helll1lJJ.lh
AUII! flutdli.soil
ArielJ,. Sa/ll/lctwil

Caliban, .rm'(UI/ to Plwpt'ro
A/PIUC, (lie King qfNapk.r
COIlz,a/o, (In ad,y.for (0 Alo/l.ro
Adrian, ulleluimlllQ Alo,uc
.~ian, Alon.ro j'hrorltu
AIIlOllJo. Duk o!Jtfilon, Prwpuo:r brother
ji'm:./iJI(JIId, Alon.ro:r.soll

1'rinculo. aji'.'{i'r

Sfcplrono, 1I Oullu

p,.ter C(urul/!lOII
CIIf£,'/I{oorc
FallUd.Bam/ar
PoolCaint!

KOlli.ryll.Bmlld
KatcHol.re

.Dt:n:k Tholllp.1Oll
Stt!I:ct1 Tr~rlor

Margot Kaholkul

Tile Pfocc.· An i,folld
tllc l'Ctnpt:.!( lI'iU bepetfomled UJirll OIL,. I ().minlJt(' inu:.rmiJ:JIOTL

1'r.clrlUmIStqfT
T«/lJIica/ di.rcclOr Itfo.rkMci..aJ.I#Ikn
SCi'nt(Arrift COri ftfore flll
S(agt!lnbllllge"r- Collxmoll TalxlIoboit!. Tay/orClImb~ Cil'l wifr
T«ImiraJ rrt:ll" Made Kmwcll. Natalie NlUIUVUI, Dewt Pappo,f. luk PtuIct:r.
&lUJtwS(f)lI ,Ryall Sluder. CIIlu:ldillli/J. KrisSublllt.Jl,
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GI!I~8 & DoJl8
basedon A.Storyand c1UU'Rcters by Damon Runyon.
music andlyrics by Franktoesser
bookby Jo Swerling and Abe BurroJ'S
direw:d by Michael Bergman and AsWey Nelson
musical direction by Jerry Rich
choreographyby Adria DeLeonibus
sets by Michael Bergman
lighting by MarkMtL:mgldin
make-up andlllUr design by Amy Bergman
MUBfe,,1

N,,,.IouB
the Company
Nicely-Nicely, Benny, and Rusty
TheSave-A-Soul Mj,sion Band

Rlmyonlaad

Fugue forTinhoms
Follow lheFold
The OldestEstabIishtd
Garob!er.
I'll Know
A Bushel and a'Peck
Adelaide', !:.ament
GU)<&DolIs

Narum, Nicely, BW1IY&

Havana
Ifl Were A Bell
MyTlJIle oroay
I'veNever Been In Love Before

Sarah & Sky
Adelnide and the Hot Box Cirls
. Adelaide
Nicely, Benny, & Rusty
the Company
Sarah
Sky
Sky&Sorah

Intennission
Adelaide &lheHotBox Girls
Adelaide
Rose
Sky & Gamblers
Adelaide andNalhan
SneMe
SitDo,\m, You'reRockin'TheBoat Nicdy&lheCompany
Saral. & Adelaide
Adelaidehieel5Sarah
Adelaide &Sarah
Marrylhe Man Today
the Company
Gll)' & Dolls Reprise

TakeBacHour Miok
Adelaide's LamentReprise
hiorel CannotWish You
Luck Be A Lady

Gtl~5 &

Don"willbeperfonnedwithone 10-minuteint.ennission.

The Cast
Nicely-Nicely Johnson
Benny Southstreet
Rusty Charlie
Saran Brown
Harry the Horse
Lt. Brannigan
Nathan Detroit
Miss Adelaide
Sky Masterson
Rose Abernathy
BigJuIe
General Cartwright

Rostam Batmanglij
Derek Thompson
Eric Taylor
Stephanie Miller
lake Cohen
James Hawthorn
Charles Gerli
Taylor Cumbie
MarcLel'is
AIison,Aycr .
Luke Parker
Jennifer Redding

The HotBox Cirls
Lucia Abramovich
Eileen Browning
Kate House
GigiSwift

Leyla Beshir
Grace Browning
Sumner Powell
. Alyson Wise

KatyBisseli
Delara Derakhshani
Lisa Rainey

TheSave-A-S~I1lMission Band
NatalieNamrow
Lauren Shuler

MargotKabaikin
JcssicaMiller

Camblers
Lucia Abramovich
Grace Browning
Kate House
Courtney Martin
Arielle Samuelson
Golbanou Tabatabaie

Leyla Beshir
Katie Easdand
Alison Hutchings
Tracy Martin
MarySioger
Ebony Wheaton

Eileen Browning
Andrew Green
Kennedy Kanagawa
Lisa Rainey
GigiSwift

The f"ace-io, around, and ,mdcr New York City, 1941
(with a brief trip to Havana, Cuba)
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How Well Do You Know
~ . w~o tClL~s Clbout t~eLr grCl~d~Lds VVlOSt?
a. Dr. Brown
b. Mrs. Nields
c. all of the above

2 . NClVVle t~e F res~VVle~'s fClvorLte Clc,tLvLttf
a.
b.
c.
d.

Blocking the halls
Getting up at 5 am to get ready for school
Sitting outside the senior lounge
All of the above

3 . W~ Cl t's D eVo~/ MorgCl~ Cl~d

MClrtj's fClvorLte

soft drL~~?
a. Sprite
b. Diet Coke
c. Coke

4 . W~Clt Ls TCltjLor KeLLtj's fClvorLte sCltjL~g?
a. Yeah, I'll pay you back
b. I'm tired of Guapo's
c. Well done

5 . H-ow VVlCl ~tj LLfers Cl re L~ t~e se~Lor C,LCl SS?
a. 18
b. 25
c. 21
janJl aJ8 11 8 ' UO!lSano )j::>!Jl 6 '::>8 '1 18L 'qg 'qg '::>'17 'q£ 'Pi:: '::> ~ :SJaMsu\j
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The Upper School?
G. N Cl Vvle tVle bLggest WOVvleV'v'S rLg VltS

Cl dVoCtClte:
a. Sara Dyke
b. Josh Gregg
c. Meredith Murphy

T' WVlO'S VCl rsLttj fLeLd.

VloCt~etj 's fClvorLte

fresVl VvlCl V'v?
a. Katie Kelly
b. Katie Kelly
c. Grayson Hellmuth, oh wait, Katie Kelly

g. WVlO Ls G'3 "?
a. Jake Gross
b. Devon Wright-Zink
c. Peter Prowitt

3.

WVlLCtVl of tVlese storLes Clbout Mr. MCtTClggClrt Ls
fClLse?
a. He attended a one-room country schoolhouse only
one teacher for grades 1 through 8 along with his
best friend Bruce and only 38 other students
b. He caught a 16-inch bass when he was merely 12
c. He played the trumpet in his high school cadet
corp and had to learn each piece of music by note.
d. He attended an all-boy private school for grades
12 and 13, becoming a corporal in grade 13.
145
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Administration, Faculty, Staff
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Middle School ~
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Intermediate School
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Upper School
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Warner Lewis
Jenna Linden
Tracy Martin
Chad McMahon
Stephanie Miller
Ernie Mitchell
Bob Montgomery
Emily Morse
Meredith Murphy
Ashley Nelson
Philip O'Bannon
Brendan O'Connell
Andrew Osborn
Joey Pahira
Devon Petersmeyer
Tracy Phillips
Dorothy Phoenix
Eleanor Quartel
Anne Romatowski
Matt Santos
Pat Scanlon
Ryan Shuler
Mary Singer
Morgan Snell
Paige Sparkman
Chris Steed
Sean Sullivan
GiGi Swift
Victoria Sylos-Labini
Meredith Van Tine
Laura Warren
Andrew Weisgall
Alyson Wise
Devon Wright- Zink
Kristy Zimmerman '

Still living under the tundra
Soccer mOln with six kids
Living with best friend in New Yorl{
Yohimbe Client and President
Married to Steed
Late to our reunion
Owner of everything
A nurse
Head of p'rA
A fairy
Living in Finland's basement
Still under review
Washington Lawyer
XFL Announcer
See Tracy Philips
See Devon Peterslneyer
Bone Thugs Concert Reporter
Senator Quartel
Softball mom
Chief Justice of Supreme Court
Still giving Finland a hard time
Still driving with his top down in the winter
Jeopardy's all time most winning player
A brunette
British Prime Minister
CEO of Audiophile
Mayor of McLean
Goes by IgIg Swift, for now
Wife of the Don
Opera singer
Married to P. Diddy
Still going to PotOlnac's PrOln
Major stockholder of Star bucks
Design Artist ... For Abercrombie?
WNBA All Star
163

Senior Candids
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arner Lewis
enna Linden
Tracy Martin
Chad McMahon
Stephanie Miller
Ernie Mitchell
:Bob MontgOlnery
IEmily Morse
:Meredith Murphy
'A shley Nelson
Philip O'Bannon
Brendan O'Connell
Andrew Osborn
Joey Pahira
Devon Petersmeyer
I Tracy Phillips
Dorothy Phoenix
I
, Eleanor Quartel
Anne Romatowski
Matt Santos
Pat Scanlon
Ryan Shuler
Mary Singer
.Morgan Snell
Paige Spa'rkman
Chris Steed
Sean Sullivan
GiGi Swift
Victoria Sylos-Labini
Meredith Van Tine
,Laura Warren
Andrew Weisgall
Alyson Wise
Devon Wright- Zink
Kristy ZiJnmennan

Can't dance
Is single
Doesn't hit and run
.Has another party
Isn't baking cookies
Can't give good speeches
Plays soccer
Isn't a threat to pedestrians
Isn't hurt
Sells out
Directs Anger ManagelnentClasses
"Imagine this" ,"
Adnlits to his Southern Virginian roots
Chippendale dancer
Isn't working at the aquarium
Isn't lost
Isn't extrenlely nice
I s as pale as a ghost
Stops talking about camp
Isn't outstanding, .. on a warrant
Picks a team
Discovers a cOlnb
Isn't at the mall .
Comes straight to school
I s a Democrat
Has a GO P tattoo on his bicep
Publicly denounces the Cameron Crazies
Gets her license
Isn't "cute"
Isn't sarcastic
Stops partying
Stops taking about Guanl
Moves to Florida
Is visibly shocked
Misses her nlark
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Senior Cartoon
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by Rostam Batmanglij
169

Then ...

170

~-~I

•••

and Now
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~

~~~~~Rostam
Batmanglij

- Ricky Ben nett
l\aty Bissell
'
,.--- Liz Cheek
Taylor Cumbie
........_ .................-Patrick Eakin

.....

Max Engel
Tyler Friedlander
Su annah HaV\ orth

-,

.-

~\I·J',
. >

•

\

I: J."
~

Lucy Kupersmith
Warner Len,vis
Marc Le\vis

enna Linden
;tephanie Miller
30b Mon
\1eredith
\1urphy
\.ndrew Osborn
)evon

Anne Romatowski
Meredith Van Tine
GiGi Swift
Laura Warren
Victoria Sylos-Labini Andrew Weisgall

II
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....

...

.

I
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,,~

r,\).IlirtA ~ 1I-p, ~ crn.t.4~'jIfU.
r.1J4 bun. ~ f>tMJ.4A..')")
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Lo • You 've been there through the highs. the lows.
and everything In between. Your friendsh ip. lo)'alty.
and brilliance amaze me every day. I can 't 'IIal t to see
...mat great th ings you Will accompli sh. promise 10
keep In touch always.
·PO
,10m and Oad • You guys have lived " j h me. through me.
and dl sptte me. but most ot all you've loved me. I c ou ldn't
ask or greater parents. Your support and commltm(>nt
have allowed me to fulfill my dreams. and I promise to make
you proud dUll ng the next phase o t Ihls crazy Jou rney I li ke
to call II e. Ifs ntce to know Ulat I Will always have a home.
and a place where I 'I II be torever known as Plcholas.
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Sartaj Singh Ajrawat
9 years

I am one of those lucky souls who know
which people are important to them and
who possess the grace of God to guide
them through life.
- Mom and Dad : You taught me to have
confidence , humility, charisma , and
determination . You loved me through
thick and thin , and for that I am eternally
grateful.
- Karan : Even when we were little I
looked after and protected you the best I
could , I want you to know that you mean
a lot to me .
Friends: To all
my young'uns
who got me
through school
and took ca re
of me, I still
need you guys
and I'll always
be there for
~r::~~~~:A-.-J you .

~·:li'I\".\.

r.:"'t 1- \10'\:,... f'/-"i.l ~ ),W~
J~ lI.t\It fAI,' . . . . ",,).I........ ,'v
l""lf'l~l!' .~~~;M. ' .... ,·I\I'1<t.........

;J.i..

.~.

'!.I. I,M

¥.'X

o I\\."~"~ OJ. :tv\~.lt d elL to. ~(...,
AI.."f"'-J.

."i.

M.

""",.~ 'I'"

£~,,~.\> I" ~'"

'lV\' ,{M I

r. h1

~ \l~~xo

rJ.

~dt'l "1i~

l~M(U' VC~ Mu'<U'" LL iVlD.h".!it. l.- VI' d, {M.(,,,,Ie ",.hl' ,j" )'" r~In elL rvvt.ti: .1"",+1 t\!it. ~J.\:.1J'J.I.___

C\.0.kill>:lllt,'d .,

"A good man always knows
his limitations." - Dirty Harry

"You talkn' to meT - Travis Bickle

William Crawford Appleby
IV

"If it can be written, or
thought, it can be filmed."
- Stanley Kubrick

"I don't know the key to
success, but the key to
failure is to try to please
everybody." - Bill Cosby

"If a man does not
keep pace with his
companions,
perhaps it is
because he hears
a different
drummer. Let him
step to the music
which he hears,
however
measured or far
away."

"We are only given a little
madness, we musn't lose
it." - Robin Williams

"To build may have to be the
slow and laborious task of
years. To destroy can be the
thoughtless act of a single
day." - Sir Winston Churchhill

To my family: Thank you all for
always being there forme and
supporting me. I love you all.

Brad
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I' 11 make my thank yous short and sloJeet. To all my friends: Devon , T r ac y ,
Matt , craloJford , Mary, AshleY, Max , DOc C ohe n' s group and everyone in
betloJeen. Rock on guys, and never stop 1 i v i ng it uP. High school loJas a lot
of fun , mostly because of all the great people I sha red it loJi tho Tha nks
for a great four years and many more to come.

0

c

Rostam Batmanglij
1988-2002
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Richard A. Bennett III

There are entirely too
many people to thank, so
to everyone who has
been there for me and
e a difference , I can 't
thank you enough .

It is easy in the world to live after the world 's opinion ; it is easy in solitude to live after our
own ; but the great man is he who in the midst of the crowd keeps with perfect sweetness
the independence of solidude .
-Emerson
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Kat:he¥~
ReyvtOldw 13~
'" 13 yectYY-Mom-Thank you for always being
there when I had a problem or needed
help with a paper or research . You
always kept me focused on my
goals. I couldn 't have gotten through
these past thirteen years without you.
I'll miss you when I leave! Dad-Thank
you for the endless math help and
sports tips . Having you at school
with me was fun . The canoe trips
and the college visits were a blast. I'll
miss you next year! Maria-What
can I say; we've been close for as
long as I can remember. The late
night talks, the shopping sprees, and
the Saturday morning movies were
unforgettable. Be good next year in
high school! Ellie-Your energy and
bright smile have always made my
day. Thank you for the laughs and
great memories!
Thank you to Mrs. Anderson , Mr.
Bergman , Ms. Schnog , Mr. Waples
and Mr. Rich . I would not be where I
am or the person I am without all of
your help and support.
Thank you to all my friends for the
good times and great memories. I'll
miss you guys next year!

"Go be young
Go be free
Follow your heart where
it leads you ,
Don 't end up like me ."
-Edwin McCain
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Wynne
Harrington
Breed
7 Years

"Always do what you are afraid to do ."
- Ralph Waldo Emerson
"If everything seems under control ,
you 're just not moving fast enough ."
- Mario Andretti
"knowledge speaks , wisdom listens ."
- Jimi Hendrix
"It is unbecoming for young men
to utter maxims ."
-Aristotle
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9/zabeti

tte4cfl'e~
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ekei

To my family: Thank you for all your support and unconditional love. 1 will miss you so much.

To Matt: "I love you, not only for
what you are, but for what I am when 1
am with you."
-Roy Croft
To my friends: I'll never forget the
times we've had. 1 love you guys!
"The most beautiful discovery true
friends make is that they can grow
separately without growing apart."

~

:!.'

':"z·

..
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'r])on 't wa{ftinfront oj me; 1 mifJftt
notJoffow. (]Jon 't wa{ft 6efiiruf me;
I mifJfit not fea£. Just wa{ft6esUfe
me aruf 6e myjrieruf.
-;4l6ert Camus
11

''Wfiate-ver you are, 6e a goorI one.
-Lincofn

''If one rIoes not ftnow to wfiicfi
port fie is saifiTl{j, no wina is
Javora6fe. 1/
-Seneca

11

atrlck Bond Eakin

Kevin and Jenn You guys are awesome . Thanks for always
letting me tag along; hopefully I was never
too annoying. I love you always.

"To know what you prefer, instead of
humbly saying Amen to what the world tells
you you ought to prefer, is to have kept your
soul alive." - Robert Lewis Stevenson

Mom and Dad -

don ' t know if I could have gotten
through without you guys, thanks
for always keeping me on track.

Well I hope I didn't
cause you too much
"The only way to have a friend is to be
stress this year, but
one" - Ralph Waldo Emerson
thanks for helping me
through. You two have
been the greatest parents I
could ask for ... even when
you are a littl e strict. I love
you and I'll miss you .

" And when you get the
choice to sit it out or
dance, I hope you dance ."
-Lee Ann Womack

"There's something women like about a pickUp man" - Joe Diffy
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My Favorite Girl In the World
rd Sanctuary, Sir
I Love You Leila-Joon
-No picture is good enough for the Friendship you gave me
y Boys: Scanlon ,
, Phil , Kelly
ndi , Big Red ,
kson , Kirkman ,
, Travis, Joey
ick, Flan , The Two
nknown Woadies
arr, Wells , Haig
op, Sull-Woady
y Girls: Leila ,Liz
Kristy, Sarah ,
nna , Eileen , RAH
ama-san , Alyson

Latin Trip 8th Grade ...
With Amsterdam Layover

John Maxwel Finland-G Years of FUn at I •
Pre ier Instituitian of Learning

"Lately, it occurs to me , what a long, strange trip it's

arents: You raised some incredible kids , and you 're not too shabby yourselves- I Love you
Guys
My Family: I love you guys, I'll take you with me wherever I go:)
Scanlons , O'Bannons, Kellys , Averys , Williams , Pahiras, Batmanghelidjs, Haigs,
Teachers: You found a ch ink in the inpenetrable armor of my thick skull , thank you!

What Caused this State?
Phish , SCI , WSP, Grateful
Dead , Oasis, Marley, Beatles ,
Outkast, Metallica , Jimi .. .
Authors: Thompson , Tolkien ,
Wolfe, Gent, Clancy, Grisham,
Cussler, Lewis , Hesse, Phil?

Matthew Moore Flanagan
14 years
"There is never enough time to do all the nothing you want."- Calvin
Thanks to coach Hoehn for pushing us harder
and further then we thought we could go.
Thanks for letting us be "your boys."
CS, JP, CA, SA- 4 years of football were grea
ME , TF- wrestling buds
Thanks to all my friends . High school would
have sucked without you.
Mom and Dad , I never could have done it
without your help even though I thought
otherwise. Thanks

"Not all who wander are lost. "- Tolkien
"If we are not careful we might learn something from
this"- Calvin

Thanks to all my teachers and coaches for
shaping me into who I am.
I know I forgot some people so if you deserve
thanking, thank you.

"A man can be dumb by himself,
but for bonafide stupid ity nothing
beats teamwork."- Twain
"Let me be the first to say that I
don 't have a clue . I don 't have
all the right answers , ain 't going
to pretend like I do."- Lifehouse
"I quit doing homework.
Homework is bad for my selfesteem. All that emphasis on the
right answers makes me feel bad
when I get them wrong"- Calvin
Perhaps if I am very lucky, the feeble efforts of my lifetime will someday be
noticed, and maybe, in some small way, they will be acknowledged
as the greatest works of genius ever created by man"- Jack Handy

"I could be the walrus."- Ferris Bueller
"1 can't be a missionary. I don't even
believe in Jebus."- Homer
Calvin: "People think that it
would be fun to be a super
genius, but they don 't real ize
how hard it is to put up with all of
the idiots of the world ."
Hobbes: "Isn't your zi pper
supposed to be on the front of
your pants?"
"It was a whole pack of wolves .
About six of them . Yeah, Yeah , it
was a six pack."- Rover
Dangerfield

"Wfien nature removes a great man,
peop{e eJ(p{ore tfie fiorizon for a successor,'
6ut none comes, and none wi{[
J{is crass is eJ(J;inguisfied witfi fiim."
-q~gIpfi Wa(cfo P.merson

'fl foot and ugfit-fiearted I taRg to tfie open road;

"If.JL is success in
6ft, then.JL equafs
:t p{us y p{us z,
Work, is :{,' y is pCay;
ana z is ~eping
your mouth shut "
-.JL{6ert r.Einstein

J{ea{tfiy, free, tfie wor(cf 6efore me,
<[fie {ong 6rown patfi 6efore me reading
wfierever I cfioose. "
-Wart Wfiitman

"%e crown of these
is maae of rove ana
Jrienaship ana sits
high upon the foreheaa
of humanity,"
-CJ\.afpli WaUo
I£merson
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new t
ast two years
would be this much fun! Thanks for your everlasting
support, and hopefully I'll have a few more games for
you to come see

care
In
every ray, surf every wave, and never go home wit hout a
police escort

Slater:
,you have been an inspiration to us
all. That silly SOB up there took you away to soon.
Keep an eye on Chubby for me, while I try to live it
aJl up

A Question
A voice said, Look me in
the stars
And tell me truly, men ot
earth,
If aU the soul-and-body
scars
Were not too much to pay
for birth
-Robert Frost
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Mischief makers for 8 years strong.
You are one of a kind!

Mummy: Your endless love and
support will always guide me.
Nanny: Thank you for raising me to
be the person I am today.

"Time can 't take away anything that
has already been given : My
treasures from days gone by are
treasures still ; my most precious
memories will always be. "
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Shopping buddies, pool pals, soap
opera sisters . You are the best!

Special thanks to:
Anne, Crawford(nerd!}, Alyson , Devon,
Jessa , Ernie, Ei-us, the Rio gang , the
Arlington girls , team strings, the board
game night group, my teachers and
mentors, Jenny the dog , the Honda Civic.
To everyone else : I love you all , and thank
you!
"I'll become what you became to me. "Goo goo dolls

"Love is the best thing in the world
and the thing that lasts the
longest."

Thank you for all the crazy,
memorable adventures.

J()ck~on
'Y~()r~

J3r()ndon
4

To all my friends,
family, teachers,
coaches, and anyone
who has helped me
along the way.
Thank You!
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Joseph Taylor Kelly II
6 Years

vlom and Dad : Thank you for all
fOur support and love. You have
nade me the person I am today,
md I will always be thankful. I will
)e there for both of you , as you
have always been there for me.

Katie: You 're grown up now, but to
me you will always be "Katie-baby".

Blue: Keep running free and
watch out for cars .
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Milton Taylor Kettler
6 Years

Out for my own, out to be free
One with my mind they just ca n't see
No need to hear the things that th ey say
Life's for my own to live my own way
See them try to bring the h amm er down
No damn chains will hold me to the ground
Life's for my own to live my own way
-Metallica
Every song remains the same
To everyone who s ucks up fo r th e fam e
Out of strength you know i sp ea k the truth
Every t rend that di es is li ving proof
We'll grind that axe for a long time
- Pantera
Trust I seek and I find in yo u
Everyday for us so mething new
Open mind for a differ ent view
And Nothing Else Matters
-Metalli ca
Thank s Marty, Chris, Molly, Ian , Conor, John,
Jenny, Anthony, Joey, Mary Peyton, JR, Hunter,
Brooke, Kati e, Uncle Marty, Aunt Nano, Uncle
Wyndham, Uncle Rolfe, Uncle Jack , Aunt Caroline, F";;:::;;;;"';;"""
Uncle Joe, Aunt P eyton, Ba ba a nd especially the
ultimate Scotsman Ro lfe Ro bertso n aka Grampa

Thank you Mom, Dad, Forest, Caroline, and Peyton
for all you support and care throughout my life. All of
you are the best family anyone could ask for.
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Paul Mason Kohlenberger
Five Years
"The fruit of the Spirit is love,
joy, peace, patience, kindness,

generosity. fa ithfulness,
gentleness and self·comrol."
- Pa ul, Eph es ia ns 6:23
"One needs to be s low to
form co nvictions , but once

formed, they must be defended
against the hea v ie st of o dd s"

- Gan dhi
"Labor to keep alive in you

tha t little spark of celestial
fire ca ll ed conscience."

- Geo r ge Was hin gton

'''Tis better to be
thought a fool than speak and
remove all doubt." - Abe Lincoln
"C ivilization depend s not on

"Far better is it

10

dare

any particu lar knowledge, but on

mighty things, than to rank th e disposition to crave

with th ose poor spi rits wh

knowledge" - George F W ill

know neither vic tory nor

"Part of th e secret of success in

defeat" - Teddy Roosevelt life is to eat what you like and let
"We make a li ving by what the food fight it out inside." we get; we make a life by
Mark1\vain
what we give." - Wi nston r-~~-------------,
Churchill
"A people that val ues its ""'__.............1.
priviliges over its

principles soon loses both"
- Dwight D Eisenh ower

"Be polite to all, but
intimate with few" - TJ
"Associate yoursel f with
men of good qua lity, for
'ti s better to be alone
than in bad company,"Wa. hin gt on
"That government is best
which governs least" - TJ "-~-"=":":'--_..J
"The basis of a de,m ocratic,- - - - - - - - - ------,
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"What point could there be troubling , head down wondering what
will become of me? But no reason to abandon it, time is short but
that's alright. Take your hands from your eyes, my love , everything
must end sometime, don't burn the day away."
-Dave Matthews Band
"Sometimes the light's all shining on me and other times I can barely
see, lately it occurs to me what a long, strange trip its been."
-Grateful Dead
"Don't trust me to show you the truth when the truth may only be
ashes and dust. If you want someone to trust, trust yourself."
-Bob Dylan
"For long you live and high you fly and smiles you 'll give and tears
you 'll cry and all you touch and all you see is all your life will ever
be. "
-Pink Floyd

ROBERT
WARNER
LEWIS
13 YEARS

i\Io m and Dad: You are the most incredible
pare nts. Yo u couldn 't have taught, loved , o r
suppo rted me mo re. I lo ve yo u bOLh .
LucI' and Ellen: T h;Ulks fo r laughing alml'
jokes, putting up \"iUl me o n lo ng car u ' i p~,
;U1d lm 'ing me fo r me. Thanks LO 1111' l'ricnds:
Edgemoor, D O\\11 PaLrick, Broo k Valley,
Dul an~ ',

Sto ney Creek, 35th , and Basi l fo r

making high schooll'un as balls.

cJenn!for ~arrett i2inden
13 pears

John , you' ve bee n the best big brothe r
anyone co uld as k fo r. Thank you for
always being th e re for me.

"Reme mbe r me laughing, and I'll
think o f yo u wh en I smil e."
To my family: Th e 100'e I feel fo r you guys co uld not
po sibl)' be ex pressed eve n in 1,000 words. There is no
wa), I could eve r re pay you guys fo r e ve rything you have
done fo r me. Il o ve you all so mu ch.

Claire, I have always adm ired your
cand o r and strength , thank yo u fo r
be ing \\·ho

Dad , wo rds can 't ex press my
gratitud e to yo u. I a lway loo k
up to yo u. Thanks fo r e\·e rything.

~--r""""Ir7"""

Matt, ho w co uld tw o peopl e be
mo re alike? Thank yo u fo r making
m laugh.
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"Truly gr ea t fr iends are hard to find , hard to leave
and impossible to forge t." Thank yo u g uys fo r
making me smil e . I will mi ss yo u 0 mu ch next yea r.
Il o \'e you all .

Mo m , yo u keep the orde r in my
life . Thank yo u fo r yo ur constant
suppo rt. l owe so much to yo u.

Tracy Lynn Martin

I don't know how I managed to
survive for three years without you .
You 'll always be my best friend.

danke fur immer mich dort sein , ob
u uns Bagels morgens erhielete oder
ich standig uber Reisen nach
utschland storte . Ice liebe dich.

I am looking for a dare to be great situation .
-Say Anything

Mommy,
Thank you for always forgiving me, no
matter how many terrible things I do .
You 're the best mother anyone could
ever hope for.

Not all who wander are lost.
-J .R.R. Tolkien

To my friends: I don 't know how I would
have made it through these 11 years
without you . You 've kept me sane, and
seen me through some pretty hard times .
I don't think anyone else would have put
up with my terrible stories for so long .
Thanks guys.
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Chadwick Ian McMahon
9 years

one
another.
Charles
I love Nugget, I'll always
you you. Don't worry, they aren't
with all that bad. I love y.ou.
my
heart.

Leen, "Huh I thou gh t it
just a real horse, WEIRD"
Gigi, girl,
we've been through everything together. Aly, we'll
always be the honest ~nes . Ellie, I think we have a
p~h; c link. Tay, Fol1:une cookies anyone? Ash,
faa.queen. To all my teachers (especially Mr
an,
Mr. Thomas, Cobb, Blanch, Mr. Rich, Mr. Paradis,Mr.
Morgan, Mr. Lindsay,Mr. Mucino, Mrs. Healy, Mrs.
Bolton) J love you all, thank you for being not only my
inspiration, but my best friends, I can't thank you enough.
Sra. Costa, Te amo can tad mi alma.

I

Mom and Dad, no matter what you
may think I love you so much.
Thanks for the SUppOTt.
Marc
and
Ryan,
I

love
you
guys~.r.'

Quints, I love you. Have fun
next year

Lo, we'U always be causing
trouble. You rna girl.
Mr. T, thanks for making me
rid of me.

•... yetln my nesh shalfl see God."

Job 1925

Ernest Julius Mitchell, II
12 years

We
Eochmust
Lean to See. Look
Post MCLean beyond
Success. See a chi/o's laugh.
A flreny's glow Ihe smell of sunrise
See the connections between m'ery art.
Every action. every life. There;s but one good
Thing ;11 the world: to leam to See to find that all filings
Refleetthe some Idea, As you leom. the many masks will fall
Away and finally you Will See your own true self and, in you. you wilt
See the image of God. We each must seek this gool. As you begin to See,
You will encounter people. ptaces. and events you cannot comprehend.
Do not be afraid. Do not fear Obstacles or Opportunities. Do not
Fear finding rruth. rhere is but one leorfulthlng in the wortd.
Men who See the rruth but stay silent. men who nevel
Speak out If something is not right speak out
If others have resigned to lai/. speak out
Though you may See no answer still
You must speak out. If no onL'
Listens. speo~ out louder.
Speak out if you
Musl speak
Alone

:Mereditli JZt[[en :Muryliy
14 years

Michael~ Thanks

an inspiration

for
making us all laugh

"We all must live our lives a/ways feeling
always thinking the moment has arrived."
- Tracy Chapman

"Truly great friends are hard to find, hard to
leave and'
to
" -G Randolf
S.A.c.

Mike- "I always hold a
place for you in my heart"
-Tracy
man

"Doing the bull dance, feeling
the flow, workin ' it, workin' it"Happy Gilmore

"You can complain
because roses have
thorns, or you can rejoice
because thorns have
roses" - Ziggy Marley

"If I was educated , I'd
be a damn fool"- Bob
Marley

"Imagine this .. ."- BOC

To all my friends : It 's been
crazy but I've loved every
minute of it. So well done. I'll
never forget you guys.

Mom , Dad , and Family: You 've
given me so much . I wouldn't
be where I am today if it
weren't for you . Even if I have
to go to college , I'll never really
leave you guys.

Jenna: Senior year wouldn 't
have been the same without
you. I'll never forget how much
you 've meant to me.
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Andrew Osborn
14 years

My friends , my town-camaraderie We'll never
finish last We stood as one where are they now
We grew up fast Too young to know or really to
give a
the past has left us worse for
wear. Be strong and stand up like a man Your
concept of Friendship jsn't right Third man in is
how you show you care nothing else matters but
the fightD.K.M .

I don't believe in love I don't believe in the state
I don't believe in religion because religion's for
the weak
I believe in myself and you can't take my pride
awayTemplars

5 minute major 4 life

Joey Pahira
-4

om- words can 't express the love I
have for you . You have given me the
confidence and pride to believe in my
c......,,-=-----:-,...,---..,,--,-=-,--'---........,..~-----" d rea m s, ta ug ht me how to love ,best
"Don be called out on strikes,
friend , and have always been my
go down swinging. "
Thank

my boy-my brother! 4-Life

- -"-----

"Not everyone can play football , we're
the lucky ones ." - Lattimer
~------

"Go, a
on
of honor. Be men. Make me Proud! " -Coach Hoehn

'The measure of a man 's real
character is what he would do if he
knew he would never be found out. "
-T.B. Macaulah
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1JorothJ phoeniX
81jearJ'

rrhanh' {or a((the rove an/J'upport. 9 cou(cfn 't have lone thiJ' without it.
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Eleanore English Quartel
9Yrs
"You will make all kinds of mistakes, but as long as you
are generous and true, and also fierce, you can not hurt
the world or even seriously distress her. She was made
to be wooed and won by youth. "
- Winston Churchill
"Far Better it is to dare mighty things, to win glorious
hoiumphs, even though checkered by failure, than to take
with those poor spirits who neither enjoy much nor
suffer much, because they live in the gray twilight that
knows not victory nor defeat."
-Teddy Roosevelt
To my teachers, friends, and family, especially:
Mrs. Schnog, Mr. Cobb, Mrs. Bolton, Mr. Paradis, Ms.
Blanchard, Mrs. Kronisch, Mr. Thomas, Dr. Brown, Mrs.
Costa, and Mrs. Vesser...
Aly, Ashley, Tay, Paul, Steph, Mary, Emo, Joe, Lene, Lucy,
Vickie, Andrew, and G ...
Mom, Dad, Tina and Will...Thank you

Mom, Dad, & Kateight,
"I want to thank you, show
my gratitude my love and
my respect for you, 1 want
to thank you. " -Natalie
Merchant

Love Annie/Woodstock

"For a moment this good time
would never end."
-Dave Matthews
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Patrick Reeves Scanlon
9 Years
Dulcia carpamus; nam post mortem
cini s et fabul a fiemu s.
PubliJius Syrus

Mom and D ad :I love you guys so
much an d am proud to be yo ur
so n. These eightee n years have
been unbelieva ble, and l owe
every thing to yo u.
Zoe:There better be a place for
me in yo ur room wh en I co me
home
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Marc- here's to many good memories:
Revels, "numina" parties, and driving
courses in the rain. Thanks for being
there for me through thick and thin.

Thanks for
these past few
I wouldn't have made

Steph-What can I say, I could not have
survived with out you . I'll always
cherish your friendship .

pizza parties and Mario Kart rallies and trips around the moon (PG county). You always keep me laughing . Thanks for being such a good friend .
"I love to doubt as well as know."
(Dante Alighieri, 1265-1321)

"Be not afraid of greatness.
Some are born great,
some achieve greatness,
and some have greatness
thrust upon them."
(William Shakespeare, Twelfth
Night, 11:5)

"If you can 't beat 'em, arrange to
have 'em beaten. "
(George Carlin)

'Pa.!ge Butler Sparkman
e~ht Jeors

Nlom and Dad,
"Loving a child doesn't mean giving
in to all her whims; to love her i to
bring out the best in her, to teach
her to love what is
difficult."-Anonymous
Thank you for loving me and
teaching me how to love.

Charles (Chajji, Bubs),
Thanks [or being my best friend and
the funnie t person I know. You
really arc my favorite Uttle brother!!

To the Class of 2002,
I really can't believe we made it!
Have fun in college and come visit
me! Remember if you can survive
Potomac, you can survive
anything!!!
Special thanks to LK, MVT, TM,
PK, PE, MS, AA and AR!

To my teachers and coaches,
especially Dr. Cohen, Mrs. Healy,
Mrs. Robbins, Mr. Waples, Mrs.
Swope, Wendy Lawrence, Mr .
Anderson, Mr. ParacUs, M r.
Morgan, Dr. Brown and Mother
Bolton ...
"1 am still enchanted by the light
you brought to me, I listen through
yOLll" ears, Through your eyes I can
see."-U2

Christopher Elliot Steed
4 Yeal-s

"1 like cheese." -Myself

"Not everyone can
We' re the lucky ones." -Lattimer,
The Program

"Teacher, teacher I ate my wookie"
-Ralph. Simpsol1s

To my parents: You
have always
been there for me.
You truly have
shown me the
inspiration I need
to succeed. I will
always love you.

'1\11 dogs have tails." -Myself

"One-legged ducks swim in
circles." -Myself

To my friends: I hay had
some of the be t times with
you. I will always
remember you. Thanks for
the good times.

Maybe he' ll go with us to Pappa·s." Myself
"Keep working hard and you will
succeed in all phases of life. [ am
truly proud ofyoLl son!" -Coach
Hoehn

To my brothers:

You haye always
been my best
friends, and we
have shared many
good times. r will
remember ,YOll for
the rest of my life,
and 1 ",in always
loye you.

fFYO U RE ALLY walli lO hea r a bout it, look at this tangle of thorns ... -Nabakov. Rcservingjudgme
nt is a maller of infinite hope.! For. I know myse lf (he cried) but that i, all.- Fitzgerald. The greatest
trick the devi l ever pull ed was convincing the world he didn't exisl.- The Usua l Su'>pecb. And I won
der where these dreams go/ Whe n the world gets in your way/ What's the point in all this screaming/
No one's li ste ning anyway. -GGD. How's thm working for yo u') What? Being clever.! It's only after
yo u've lost everyth ing that you' re free to do anything. -Fight Club. [love to be for you and you me.
- Molly. If we don't do something. and I mean fast. we mightjllst be the last virgins in Harmony .. . Maybe
even the world. -Passion~. I guess someone up there likes me. - Vonnegut. 1 did have a test today.
T hat wasn't bs. !t 's on European socialism. I mean, reall y, what's th e point? I'm not European. I
don' t plan on being European, so who gives a crap if they' re sociali sts? They cou ld be fasci st
anarchi sts. That ,till wouldn' t change the fact that I don't own a car. - Ferris Buellcr. Chandler Bing:
Oh. I know. thi s must be . 0 hard . "Oh no. two women love me! They're both gorgeous and ;,exy!
My wa llet's 100 small for my fifties AND MY DIAMOND SHOES ARE TOO TlGHT! "/ i KNOW '
- Friends. 1 won 'I be IIIlOriginal.- Good Will Hunting . Spike: You're not fri ends. You ' ll never be
fri e nds. You ' ll be in love 't il it kill s you both. You'lI fi ght. and yo u' ll sh*g, and you' ll hate each
other 'li l it makes you quiver, but yo u' ll never be friend s. Rea l love isn' t brain <, childre n. It's
blood. It 's bl ood sc rea ming inside you to work it> will. Im ay be love's b*tch, but at least I'm man
e nough to adm it it - Buffy. This much. at lea,t. I' ve figured out. I know thi s much is true .. .l guess
it all depends on yo ur point of view.- Lamb. Mom & Dad: Thanh For giving me life and making me
work, but mos tl y thanks For making me feel li ke "I ife' s a ball and I'm in charge". Love you lots!
Lito: NO.EQ9D FOR A WEEK' Haha. Thanks for be ing here. to put up with the rents . Have ton \
o· fun my partner in crime and in sult buddy. Kill yourse lf. Muses: Thi s? .. i< my ethnic headwear. ..
Quinn. Stinky Cheese Man. Cli ff, Moby, Baby. Tyler Durden. Heiml iech .. .Stnrbucks ... God ... yummy
... and all those years 1 thoughtthe g was si lent. .. Maine ... troubl e ... mov ie· ... are we 10st? ... HFS ...
pickles ... Bella: It appeared as Lf she had never washed her hai r.! FOSTER! Leen: I'm sitting in a
green chair, and I'm liste ning to Greenday and my eye's are green! I' m GREEN CUBED'/ What
happens in 5 min? ... 1 gel a lime out? No! The nool' will be .. . P"illled? Tizzay: Holy Sh *t! You have
no lives !/NORTH! Steph: Wouldn'tthat be weird ifhe walked around the corner right AHHH!/ Geej.
yo u're a PSYC HO . Aly: Nah·Nah. MisconcWion/ lnt eg rity! As ho: The Rap tor wil.J.k.L.1'-ullt
Jemmima! Morgan: Look. dolphins'! SiGMa. Emo: Yo ten· Go ooohna hAAmbERgAYsA/ Tutti
Fruti ! Vic: Vi ckie the Pickl e! Turrah! Tun'ah! Ross: Hey, gue" what, I l o ~u.! Let's harmonize.!
We ' re ON TIME! Joey : Hey. are you worried for my health because I'M GOING TO DIE' ... AND
yo u' re my dawg. Teachers: Thank yo u for inspiring me . You are wonderfu l and I hope to repay you
for yo ur wealth of love, spirit and s ~ill. Ves,er:You are the strongest woman. Thank you for all your
guidaoce. Cobb: How do I .know? Go to Hell! That ', how I know! Thanks
for humoring me all the time. Physics? What's that? Punters: My Girls:
facemask ... dododo ... n 'sync . .. V's eyebrow ring ... Tdawg ... nute lla ... llovc
you' "The" Group: Thank., for my craziness ... pony play with Jess ... Orange ...
'The ' Game ... Grand Theft Auto ... ArgumenLS at Sbarro 's ... girli e things .•.
there never is a C. .. Fight Club .. . the Roxy... qui zzes ... POW' ... Pat the dog .. .
John let's be together ... love you guys. Con: Hey, guess what. You're a ... 6
kids, 6 names each ... term ... the green blankel. .. love yo u. - Goner. All those
Keyser Soze' s out there ... poctry... Amanda and Ali. .. spurkplug .. . runni.ng
around in Walmart. .. e·muils .. . let's make a Pac ... I adore yo u. 1<7t~ '<In,,lr/

~!!!!!!!!!!!!:!

Oi?ictdritI GrJp"'s~~ni
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Three lifetimes wouldn't be
enough to repay all you have done
for me ... I have a lot of catching up

My guardian Angel

Together you have provided me
with an indestructible foundation

I want to say a sweet, sweet
goodbye to an institution that has
witnessed my personal growth and
nurtured my talents. I want to esp.
thank my loving advisor, Mrs.
Thompson, Mrs. Bolton for her
care, Mrs Schnog and Mr. Cobb
for being the best teachers ever,
and my mentor, Mr. Hamblet. Ti
vo lgio tanto bene Mamma, Papa, e
Elena. Thank you all for an
unforgettable l3 years.

I hope one day 1 will be as spiritually
young and understanding as you.
You have been such a great friend.

My best friend ever

"If it hwts you to look back, frightens you to look ahead, then just look beside you ... I'll be there." ~ unknown
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Andrew Weisgall
13 Years

Mom and Dad - Thanks for
,---=-----------,making me do my work. I love you
ison and Ben - You are the best
brother and sister a tone deaf kid
could ask for. I love you too
Warner, Chad, Conor - Thank you
always being there. You guys
are princes among men.
iil.....-:l'-----"'"L-...ll 0 all my friends: Thank you for all ..........__
that you have done.
"You have brains in your head . You have feet in
your shoes. You can steer yourself any
direction you choose. " - Dr. Seuss

A:lHLEY-1"o ~ ~ fri~nj,
e.i ster: J: 've ~fOWYl Vp wi*\
,/01). . 1: IO'le 'to\}.. ., £4.YI'\ ::)0 pl'wd
t'O see. w'rlc...t- yov..'ve pec.o~.
~lt:.'lOIA fO\ ~

1\\.ere. eFF

~~s

'oeirtj

"No man is an
island , but if you
tie a bunch of
dead guys
together it makes
a pretty good
raft."-M.C.

"If the light goes out,
wear it around your
neck and go dancing"
-Cooper Edens

+8ubs+You're the
coolest little brother.
You made us all laugh.
How will i know what
happened on The
Simpsons last night
without

+aly+ i love how you can
make fun of yourself but
still have hold the best

+Mees+ I have laughed harder
with you than anyone else for the
---,...--------, past 6 years . I won 't list the jokes
but you know 'em all. You are my
favorite little penguin .

+s
ey+ my conce
rew,
bud! sparklepuss 4 eva!
Matt, and C.Daddy+ I
keep the fairies alive + we'll
couldn 't have gotten through
rock out to "Romeo" before
the year without you .
we leave.
Thanks for letting me be
"why do we treat the fleeting
and u
,1'1;;:·""0 Speca+ You are
day wit so much fear +
uch a doric! I'm going to sorrow. It's in its nature not
Jte;iiil"""iss the art room , pinball , to stay: Today is always
od , Dylan , sandy cats
gone tomorrow."-Wistawa S.
!
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"why weren 't we
friends before?! "

"In this great future you can't forget your past."

and support have helped me
through the hardest times. Thank
you for everything. I love you!
Courtney-Thanks for always being
there. You are a great sister and I
love
much!

L..-..-=..._ - - "

To my friendsYou all mean so much to me,
and have made me who I am.
Thanks for all the memories. I
love you all and will miss you so
much next year!

I/How lucky I am to have something that makes saying goodbye so hard."
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Congratulations, Max!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Eric and David
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"Catch your wave ... "

We love you Joshua
'"'"' Mom, Dad, Molly, Sarah
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Dr. CohenFrom The Gooniesto the beaches of
Chincoteague, we have all travelled the roads
of high school together. Some trails have been
tougher than others, but your door and your
heart have always been open. As we begin new
journeys next year, we will hold your advice
and compassion close to our hearts.
Love and Thanks ,
Laura, Kate, Nick, Brad,
Paul, Tracy, Crawford
Paige and Ernie

Mrs. Healy,
Thanks for all the love,
support, and most of all,
friendship.
Love, your seniors,
Ros, Meredith, Anne, Warner,
Chad, Patrick, and Emily
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To LucyAll our love from Mom, Dad,
Ant, Fran and the creatures.

Mr. CoxThanks for four years of good
lessons and better digressions.
from your favorite
dysfunctional five:
Pat (the "innocent" one), Jessa (the
perfectionist), Tracy ("trailer park"),
Lucy (the blond), and Ernie (the
dictiona

Laura,

In wilderness is the salvation of the world.
Perhaps this is the hidden meaning in the howl
of the wolf, long known among mountains, but
seldom perceived among men.
Henry David Thoreau -,------..._
Aldo Leopold

with our congratulations and love,
Dad, Mom, and Anne

There is a sweet lady named Mary
Whose smile and humor are cheery
She's a whiz at softball
And loves Tyson's Mall
We wish her a future quite merry!
Much love,
Mom. Dad and Mike
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You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes.
You can steer yourself
any direction you choose.
You're on your own. And you know what you know.
And You are the one who'll decide where to go ...

OH! THE PLACES YOU'LL GO!

Dr. Seuss

We are extremely appreciative of all the teachers who have supported
you along your way.

Well Done, Paige
We love you dearly,
Mom, Dad, Charles
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Cong..-atulations
to the Class of2002
Keep on Reading!
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Yo ur ge n t le heart ...
YOllr wond e rful se nse o f ad ve nture ...
Yo ur fi e rce loya lty...
Yo ur s tubbo rn ind epe nd e nce...
Yo ur pass io nate se nse o f ho no L.
Yo ur s ure s te p and qui ck s ti ck.
... a nd th a t inc redibl e s mile!!!
Fo r a ll thi a nd so mu ch mo re, we love and
che ri s h yo u! G od bl ess yo u and watch o ve r
yo u, M e r y, as yo u s te p into yo ur wo nde rful
futur e.
- Mom, Dad, Frank , Michae l, Mom-M om,
,---------------,
Poppy, G randmoth er, and th e rest of your
100·ing tillnily!

Zander,
We began our journey together in preseason of '98. All the way through the
Virginia State Tournament you provided us with constant love and support. We
wanted to thank you for being an incredible coach and a friend to every single one
of us. We will miss you! Love, your first graduating class: Meredith, Lucy, Anne,
Ste h, Sarah, Kate, Ash &: Katy

Congratulations and Good Luck
to the
Class of 2002!
Thank you to the Girls Varsity Field
Hockey and Girls Varsity Lacrosse teams
for all the memories!
GARDNER HO~IES, REALTORS
1458 INGLESIDE AVE.
BOX 311
MCLEAN, VIRGINIA 22101

Real Estate
Insurance
Multiple Listing
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" And now," cried Max,
"let the rumpus start!"

-M. Sendak

"Go confid ently in the direction
of yo ur dreams! Live t he life
you've imagined. "
-Thorea u

MaxOur Smile,
Our wise soul,
Our friend,
We are so
proud of you.
Love Mom
&Dad
F;;;;;;;;;;::;;:==--:---i "I don't need no
persuading ... I' ll trip,
fall, pick myself up
and walk unafraid."
-REM

''I'll sing my
song to th e wide
open spaces. I'll
sing my heart to
the infinate sea."
-P. Townsend

Thanks for the world's best spare,
Love, Sam

"The exodus is here, the happy ones are nea
Let's get together before we get much older."
-Pete Townshend

Congratu{ations
to a Suyer Team
Josh, :Jvieredith, Lucy and Patrick

~nd Their

:Jear{ess Leader,
'David Cox
The Greggs, :Jvluryhys, Xuyersmiths & Scan{ons
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Congratulations, Lizl
We are very
proud of you.
Love, Mom,
Dad, and Alex
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CONGRATULATIONS TRACY

have done such a terrific job and we are so very proud of youH It has been so fascinating to
you grow - to see you happy - laughing and dancing, smiling and content, striving towards
.....~'.u'"' of your own, accomplishing whatever you set out to do. So continue now - lean against a
and dream, work hard at what you do and try to overcome all obstacles, laugh at your
and praise yourself for learning from them, pick a flower and appreciate the beauty of
feel the calmness on a quiet, sunny day, love God with all your heart and soul and be the
special person that you are. All our love, Mom and Tony
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Tracy,
The best is yet
to come.

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Courtney

Congratulations, Alexa!
You are a very special joy to each
of us. Thank you for your
compassion, laughter, love of
family and curiosity about the
world around you. We will miss
you next year.
Love you so much,
Dad, Mom, Coley, and Abigail

"Dreams are the touchstone of
our personality."
---Henry David Thoreau

"Only those who will risk going too far can possibly find
out how far one can go." ~T.S. Eliot
261

Conor and ChadThanks for being
the brothers I never had
and for sharing fun times.
Good luck next year!
Love,
Kathleen

Good Luck, eonor! You are a great coach. It won't be the same without you.
The Destiny
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Congratulations, Kristy
and the Class of 2002!

iII..- -

i
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Kristy, We are very proud of
you , and will always be there
for you . Continue to enjoy
"living in the moment," and
being a great friend.
We love you ,
Mom , Dad , and Courtney

1989-2002

shoot for the moon.
'Even if you miss, you're
{ana among the stars

Congratu{ations Patrick
Love,
:Mom ana 1Jaa
Jennifer, Xevin,
Christoyher ana
J ohnathan

Eileen,
Always cherished,
Forever in our hearts.
With Love,
Mom, Dad,
Grace,
Susan, Jessica,
Dave, Jennifer

Warner is the grand finale to our family's 20 wonderful
years at Potomac, 1982-2002

Gratefully
Ellen , Warner, Lucy, Betsy & Jim Lewis
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Joey·
You've ta.....t OIl
more than SIU,
you've taucht us ho'WtliiiW'
to, "rule at life." We
will miss you •• 0.
Always your crew,
Eric, Marc..., Fish

The J-famb[ets, :Mrs . .Jtnaerson, :Mr. 'Ri[ey,
:Mr. CObb, :Ms. Searchinger, :Mrs. NieCt£S,
:Ms. Swoye, :Mr. Paraais, :Ms. Gray,
:Ms. Scfmog, ana:Mrs. Cook Jor a[[ the guiaance, brifaance, ana
insyiration I am so gratefu[ to those of you

«Ie, love. .fD" fo,. «1M .fD" !eave. buo/l(e,.
/ove.,;1fo1lr, Oar! Mr! c1e.r

(0,. al'l' t!eat.fD" QI'f"

who are not on[y teachers but friendS.
Love,.Jt[exa
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We Love
you, Steph!
Love, Mom, Dad, Betsy,
Todd, Russell, Suzanne
and Jimmy
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Congratulations to the Class of 2002
Thank you Dr. Brown, we owe our success to youTH
CONGRATULATIONS SUSANNAH!
1989-2002

We are all so very proud of you! You are in our hearts always as
you move forwards to the next exciting chapter in your li fe.
A ll our love, Mummy, Jonathan , Teresa and Jenny
" Happiness comes from being just ourse lves"- Carton Van Ornum
"Not everything that counts can be counted, and not everything that 's
counted counts"- sign on the door of Albert Einste in 's office.
" Hope much , fear not at a ll , love w ith all your heart, do your best, and
seek the best in others"- Jo se ph Fort Newton
" In the lon g run , the sharpest weapon of a ll is a kind and gentle spirit"
- Anne Frank
,---_ _ _ _ _ _ _----, " Be creative. You 're the artist here. You're the one who can brush away
th e clouds and make the sun shin e. Paint your own picture,
choose your own colors . And forget a ll that business about
having to stay between the lines" -Anonymous
" Life is what happens w hil e
' re bu s mak'
ans"-John Lennon
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Matt,
Congratulations on a great 14 years at Potomac!
Love, Mom, Dad, Nick, and Doug

TO SEAN
You guided me through
life, you helped me
through rough times,
you taught me to play
basketball and
you caught my first
pitch. Sean you have
taught me so much and
don't stop being the
great person you are.
You are the best brother
I could ever have.
Love,
Kelly
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Congratulations
Jenna!
We are so proud of
you.
Love, Mom and Dad
John , Claire, and Matt
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Nicejump, Chris! .............................................. OUCH!!

,

.

I

Congratulations, Chris!
Thanks for the great squash, fantastic sai ling, beautiful
music, help with computers, your wonderful warmth and
humor. We ' re so proud of you and excited abo ut your
future . We ' ll all miss you enormously.
We love you!
Mom, Reg, Phillip, John, Francie & Christie

Pip Pip Cheerio\
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'There are those whose lives affect all others around them
quietly touching one heart
Who in turn touches another
Reaching out to ends further than they would ever know,
Leaving 0/1 of us Q little richer than we were before"
Kate .. you have touched our hearts forever·
Our love ;s with you always
Mom, Dad, Tanner and Slade
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Congratu{ations, Matt
Love, Mom, 'Dad, Jonatfian, &
~ndrew
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Chaddy Chipmunk, Chomper Somper, Scooter,
Snuggle Muffin , My little Snack, etc .
Thank you so much for being the
most incredible son , brother and best
we could ever have. The numerous nicknames
we have for you are our way of expressing
the overwhelming adoration and infatuation
we have with your multifaceted being . You
are the best, and we immensely enjoy every
moment we share with you . Your daily
presence and input in our home will surely be
missed .
VVe are so proud of the path you
are taking into manhood . Your infectious
~_.....,,_ _.. charisma , enthusiasm for life and respect
and concern for others will always have a
~l.:_'::~~"--""'-I profound influence on your life and the lives
of your family , friends and community . Know
that we will always be near , supporting and
admiring your use of innovation , intelligence
and kindness to reach your personal goals .
All Our Love and Much Much More ,
Mom

Congratulations to the rising
star in our lives,
Nicholas Cule Adams: a.k.a.
Nick, Nicky, Picholas, Miklos,
Goggles, Ninja Turtle, Davy
Crockett, Ghostbuster, "Little"
Brother, Tiger, Saint, Panther,
Tennis Player, Squash Player,
Captain, Rock Climber, Music
Lover, Drummer, Skier, Biker,
Model Congressman, and much
loved son and brother.
- Mom, Dad, Lea, and
Sampson
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Charles, we love you!

"And now.. .let the wild
rumpus startT"

Love,

Mom & Pops
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KITTY HAWK P\ER
BAIT TACKLE
RESTAURANT
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Kate-

YoU've brougbt great jo~ to our lives
as we've watcbeD ~ou become sucb
a beautiful anD talenteD woman.
wbat a rollercoaster riDe it's been ~ou finall~ maDe it anD we are so
prouD of ~ou! A Da~ witbout laugbter is a Da~ wasteD - so smile anD
know we love ~ou!
Love,

Mom, DaD, Allie,
Grabam
anD

Go confidently in the direction of your
dreams! Live the life you've imagined.
,....,Thoreau
Crawford, we love you and are proud of you
- Mom, Dad, Clark and Chase

We are proud of you!
Congratulations,
Victoria!
Dad, Mom & Elena
287

I twir(ed down where
magic is 6u66(e-(y and
I imagine I am a hayyy
shegir(
I jumy uy in 60unce-y
yeace
a star grows
syring songs grow si(ent(y
you are on a dark wing
of an inside whisyer and it
is no funny ending
Jessamyn Leonara
summer 1996
CONGRATULATIONS & BEST WISHES
to
The Class of 2002
especially to our own dearest
JESSAMYN

-sui generisWith love from The Leonard Family
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"Those who
bring sunshine
into the lives of
others can not
keep it from
themselves. "

"Chaos often
breeds life,
when order
breeds habit."

Wynne, you are launched &
surfing. We watch your
departure with love and joy.
Mom, Dad & Vail

"Education is the
ability to listen to
almost anything
with trust using
your temper of
self-confidence."

"An optimist is
someone who
goes after Moby
Dick in a rowboat
and takes the
tartar sauce with
him."
289

Andrewr--I

The fun's just
getting started.
Love,
Your little big
sister
I can't believe

you're leaving
me alone with
them.
Love,
Ben
290
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We love you,
~
Paddy Boy- - ,
t! You are our herol ~
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Mom and Dad
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Congratu lations, Tayloriff!
No one could be prouder of
a brother or son. You're the
greatest!
We Love You More.
Katie, Mom, and Dad

Sarah Claire Dyke
Dear Sarah,
You have brought us great joy, pride, and wonder from your birth to
th is day. Your indomitable spIrit, character, Intelligence, talent, strength,
humanIty, perceptiveness, WIsdom, and warmth shll1e in all your endeavors.
(Stubbornness too!) You are a h"uly wonderful daughter and supporter to both
of us, and we love you beyond measure. We are so proud of what you have
accomplished and what you have become. Your future is brig ht with
possibilities known and unknown - a slate for you to write on as big as the
sky. We lau nch you into the world with the greatest love, fiercest pride and
tru st, and endless wishes for your happiness. We'll be there to support, cheer,
or Just lIsten.
With all our love, Mom & Dad
"And one day when we reminisce through the tears we'll
smile when we recall we had it a ll." -St. Elmo's Fire.
Thanks for all the good times, Tudes.
- Rac h el

"To dance
beneath the
diamond sky
with one hand
waving free .. . "
Bob Dylan
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Photo by Ryan N.Shuler
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CONGRATULATIONS
JESSICA

Winning smile , special friend , athlete , artist, poet
So much accomplished ,
yet so much more to achieve.
Wherever you go , whatever you do,
you will always have our love and support.
We are so very proud of you .
Love ,
Mom , Dad , Nicky, and Danni
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Congratulations Tyler!

From raw potential to ... wherever your imagination and
determination may lead you. We are so proud of you!
Love Mom, Dad, Jen, and Cuddles

One must still have chaos in oneself to
be able to give birth to a dancing star.
- Nietzsche

Steph,

Congratulations, Andrew!
With love from your biggest fans , Mom ,
Dad , Stephanie, Beowulf, and Scottie
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These last few years have been
amazing - we can 't believe you 're
leaving . We're gonna miss you and
your beautiful voice (and
arrangements ... ) so much. Good luck
sweetie,
you 're irreplaceable
Love,
(4/5 of) Quintessence
Alison , Claire , Leyla and Lucia

"SUCCESS IS NOT FO UND IN WHAT
YO U HAVE ACHIEVED, BUT RATHER
IN WHO YO U HAVE BECOME"
ANONYMOUS
WE AR E PRO UD OF THE PERSON
YOU HA VE BECOME, TA Y, AND WE
LOVE YOU ALWAYS.
MOM, DAD, FOREST, CA RO LINE,
AND PEYTON
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Sartaj Singh Ajrawat
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(Tenth Guru)

"You are the sunshine of my life"-Mom

"Taji, Thanks for your love and caring. I want to wish you all the best for your college years."Karan
301

::;urlleone once told
me , "good luck and
don 't study too
hard!" Congrats!
Love Forever,
Shorti

Congratul ations to the class of2002! I have enjoyed
seeing you grow through the years. You have contributed
to the community in all of the man y fine things that you
do. More than being terrific tudents, athl etes, artists, etc.,
you are al 0 telTific people. I sincerely w ish you all the
best as you move on . Thank you for all the wonderful
experiences, especially to those I have had the pleasure of
teaching and advis ing. Good luck, and 1 wi ll continue to
"root" for you! Remember, "Each day is a .....
I
little life."
8 U [ C' Ro' 0
Mr. Saxena
f/ ,~.
http://members.aol.com/AshuS/index. html
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